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York, Nov. 14. In order that
he. may clear up certain matter In
ooancctlon with the Standard Oil
company, concerning
which there
have been many rumors. It la expected that. John D. Rockefeller will go
on the witness stand next week then
the hearing of the government' suit
to dissolve Standard Oil U resumed
In the courts here.
It Js believed that Rockefeller will
t4 fk etery mi the gigantic corpora-e- i
as It lias never been told before,
that many things at which the public
now guesses will be revealed. It is
aid that he is to be a willing witness
because he has been desirous for
some time of clearing
up certain
matters concerning the company, and
that he will take advantage of the opportunity offered now to do this.
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Total of 1 In a Decidedly
d Football Ctamn.
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Cambridge, Nov. 14. Harvard defeated Dartmouth In a decidedly onesided football game today, the final
score result. ng: .Harvard, 61; Dartmouth, 0. Harvard scored almost at
will
Oilier Scores.
At Princeton Yale, 11; Prlnce-to-
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HONORED TODAY
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Although Reported Dead

terday

Ho Did Not

Sue-cum-

Yes- -

Monument Erected by the
City ls Dedicated With
Great Ceremony by
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Thousands.

JAPAN TO AWAIT
ON OTHER

3

IAFT AND HUSHES
NATIONS

BOTH

HAKE SPEECHES

Death of Dowager Empress. Who Military and Civil , Parade and
Is Critically III. Would Not
Lengthy Program by Prominent
Cause Neighboring NaPeople Pays tribute to
"
tions to Mdke a Hasty
the Country's . :
Move for Conquest.
Heroes.

,

Pekln, Nov. 14 (8 p. m.) An of
flclal report says that the emperir
of China died at 6 o'clock this even
ing.. At
o'clock this afternoon It
was reported that the emperor was
so low that his death was Expected
any minute. He continued to aink,
refusing medical assistance until the
last.
The report yesterday that the dow
ager empress was mortally 111 was
confirmed today by the foreign board
of the government.
Japan Not Hostile,
Toklo, Nov. 14. In this city the re
port bf the death of the emperor of
China Is ganerally accepted as tru.
The news Is accompanied by a rumor
that tho dowager empress Is also
dead, but this Is not given general
credence.
The Associated Press has excellent
grounds for believing that the situation In China in the event of the
death of the dowager empress will
not be made the occasion for any
summary move on the part of Japan,
but that the Japanese government
will await an agreement of all the
powera.

,

New York, Nov. 14.
fter mora
a' century of agitation byi individuals and organizations, hones representing approximately lt,0O0 ''martyrs" of the Revolutionary war. wo
died on the prison Ship "Jersey" and
other lesser vessels la Wallabout Bay,
Brooklyn, He at at last In a fittingly
marked burial place, for which tha
government.
New York state and
hundreds ot Individuals mad contributions. An Imposing Dorio column
of granite. 170 feet high, surmounted by a funeral uro and flag stafl,
rlt.es above the tomb at Fort Green
park, Brooklyn, and its dedication to
day Is marked by a remarkable, military parade of nearly 10,009 soldiers
and marines, and memorable address- - '
as by President-eleWilliam H. Taft
and Governor Charles E. Hughes.
The procession of naval and military organizations, saia to be 'one. ot '
the larg tt in the history Of Brooklyn,
the tremendous outpouring ot peopla
from all over greater New7. York,
crowding densely tht line. of march,
and at Fort Greene park massed by
tens ot thousands, presented aa Inspiring
spectacle.
Major Gehertl
says he nouGnr camera.
Charles F. Roe. eommandlng the naSamuel Fltes, who Is charged with tional guard of the state, was grand
marshal of the parade, which" om-- .
the larceny of a camera from M K. prtsna
rour envisions troops jutseheal
Porter, took the stand In his own de to
dJvla.on headquarters. First and
fense this afternoon and was on the Second
brigade headquarters and the
stand at 8 o'clock. He teatifled that naval militia.
In these were tnclud- - ,
he purchased the camera alleged 10 ed two squadrons
of, cavalry, three .
have been stolen, from a concern batteries ot
field artillery, two orga- - '
selling second-han- d
cameras in Chi- nidations
of tha stats signal corps, oa
cago,
hospital corps, three coast artilJudge Abbott heard the testimony Held
lery regiments,, oeadsd by General
of Warren Graham and P. T. McCan-n- a
E. Austen; the 7th. 11th, 14th.
yesterday afternoon on behalf Of David
13rd, 47th. 61st and TJnd Infantry
Tack Donahue, who seek release on regiments
ot the national guard
bond. No action had been taken In fourth division
of the Q. A. R vet- - ,
'he matter, however, at a late hoar erans associations
and patrlotia sothis afternoon.
cieties, squadrons of mounted pollca
and many military and other bands.
The vicissitudes of the remslns of
BUSINESS BLOCK
tha sailors and soldiers who died ot
fever and starvation, and rotted la
the foul hulks of the British prison
FOR CENTRAL AVENUE shipa
long anchored In Wallabout
bay, which they polluted, have be
many, and have caused more' thaa '
rwo 1x1m Purotiaeed Yewtcrday on one outburst of public Indignation.
It was In 171, at a Brooklyn towa
Whicli Huildlng Will Re
meet.ng, that definite steps were first
Erected.
urged to properly bury tne remains.
Nothing was dons, however, until
A real estate transaction was closed 1808, when the Tammany society seyesterday whereby Miss Minnie Car-o- cured funds for a temporary wooden
becomea the owner of two loU tomb, which was constructed on Hudn the upper side of 400 West Central son street. To this the bodies, dug;
ivenue. The property was sold for from the trenches along the Wall,'estur Armljo of Las Cruces, N. M.. about banks where they had been
"y his representative In this city, P. hastily Interred, wars removed.
With passing years the structure
McCanna. It Is the Intention f
Vllss Carroll to erect a large brick fell into decay., the bones became exbusiness block on the ltn purchased posed and children played with them. '
by her yesterday,
the building of Public feeling became aroused, and
hich will be Kta... d In tr-- very near In 187S the city of Brooklyn removNina thousand dollars was ed all that could be collected, several
future.
the price paid for these two lots and loads of them, to a tomb at Fort
It is understood that se ?ral
other Green park under ths stairs ot the
transfers of lots In the vicinity are entrance, where they had been until
on the present
now being completed by Mr, McCan- work waa begun
na. The location Is considered to be handaome memorial which the late
of the best in the business district in Stanford White dealgned. and which
the city, owing to the location of the represents about tX'JO.000. To these
new postofficc building which is no
hones were added, four years ago.
after a public service at Plymouth
under construction.
church, many more, filling about
eight coffins, which had boen unTHE LA lit .EST V. V. C. A.
In construction
of wareLos Angeles, Nov. 14. The locil earthed
houses at the Brooklyn navy yard.
Young Women's Christian association All
the. remains are now encased in
today attained the 6,000 active mem- nictalllo
in th spacious tomb
bership mark at which It has been which Is coffins
approached by a
aiming, mak'ng the association tho flight of several hundred steps.stately
largest In the world by ovur 2,000
The experiences of the prison ship
The Inspiration afforded by a new "martyrs" constitute cue of the most '
building and the beginning ot the fall frightful chapters In American hiseducational term resulted in a phe- tory.
Eleven thousand sailors and
nomenal Incri aso in numbers, 4S0 soldiers died In tha "Jersey" alone,
names having been put o nthe rolls a ship constructed to accommodate
in September, 335 In October and 1&0 only 400 men. Into which more than
this month to date. These young a thousand prisoners were usually '
women are from every quarter of the crushed. Many were kept there for
globe.
years. A survivor, Captain Thomas
for th' D.rlng vividly depleted the scenes of
The opening enrollment
no
phaie the horrible Incarceration: "Regiseducational work, in which
of training Is neglected, Is H0O.. The tered and sent below newcomers suforganisation ha property worth 135,-00- fered terribly from the Intolerable
heat and foul air, and, when they
sought th
they
narrow
YOI MJ HltYAV TO WKD 1 YEAR. found thrm blocked by others, who .
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 14. Alex- fought with all their strength for '
ander Berger and his daughter. Miss even the faintest breath of the preciHelen Berger, of Lincoln, Ni b.. and ous air.
Milwaukee, have taken apartments
"Utter derangement was a comon Riverside drive New York for mon .symptom
of tha fever that r
the winter, and It Is said that the caused many deatha on unard, and
wedding of Miss Ilerger and W. J. to Increase the hyrror of the dark- -'
Bryan, Jr., will not take place for a iie iiiHl ciiKnruuueu us, le-- wo wrnj '
year at least.
allowed no light betwixt decks, thet
Miss Uerger Is studying music In
New York. Mr. Bryan
is still In
school and will graduate this year.
(Coudnued oe Page Foer.)
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SIX FOOTBALL CAPTAINS TAKE THEIR WARRIORS INTO HCT ENGAGEMENTS THU AFTERAT ANN ARBOR "BEEF" SCHULZ AND HI.S WOLVERINES T .CKLK IIOLLKNPACK'H UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA ELEVEN. ON THE PRINCETON GRIDIRON DILLON'S TIUER3 WILL MEET
EURCHS YALE "EULLDOGS." AT CHICAGO W ALDER LEADS CORNELL AGAINST STEFFEN'S CHICAGO UNIVERSITY BOYS.
NOON.

Ruef trial and other proceeding In
ccnnectlon with the graft-bribeprosecution.
At 11 o'clock Heney's condition was
reported favorable and satisfactory to
his doctors.
ry
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President Sends Sympathy.
Handsome Structure to be Erected at
Washington, D. C, Nov. 14. PresiCapital for the National
dent Roosevelt today sent a telegram
Guard
exto Mrs. Heney at San
pressing his sympathy and his horM., Nov. 14. O. A.
Fe,
N.
Santa
ror and detestation of the attempted Dalghren, contractor, of La Junta,
assassination.
Colo., will be awarded the contract
for the new armory building, for
Company F, New Mexico national
guard, having made the lowest uld.
FARMERS' UPLIFT
Upon the awarding of the contract
work will begin at once. Mr. DalGET HERE ghren agreea to have the construction
complete in every detail In three
months.
The armory will be constructed of
tknnsniaaioa Named by Roosevelt Will
brick, will be two stories in height,
Vbdt 1 Paso aud io From
and will resemble In architecture the
There to the UoaaU
old English castle. It will have a toThe commission named by Presi- tal depth of 101 feet, and a total
dent Roosevelt to investigate condi- width of 61 feet.
The ground floor, measuring 50 by
surrounding the American
tions
farmer, with a view to improvement 80 feet, will be devoted to the drill
of farm life, will reach the south- hall. No pillars or posts will obwest next week, but will not visit struct the floor, but the roof will be
Albuquerque as expected. The board supported by steel trusses. A hangU due at El Paso next Saturday and ing gallery at one end will have a
after a few hours there will con- seating capacity of 200. The hall will
make an Ideal ball room. The roof
tinue westward.
The comm-ssiois composed of Just above the main entrance will be
Professor L. H. Bailey, of Ithaca, N. n nde Into a loafing room for the
Y.; Henry Wallas, of Iowa; Kenyon nifn, with billiard, pool and other
onvenlences. There will be a roomy
L.
Uutterfleld,
of Massachusetts;
Walter H. Page, of New York, and basement under the whole structure.
Glfford Pinchot.
These men are to
secure Information
concerning
the
sanitary, social and economic condi- LABOR CONVENTION
tions existing on the fdims of tne
country and their report will probably oe Incorporated In the presiADOPTS RESOLUTHEiS
dent's next message to Congress.
-
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Ithorle Island Is Being Searched For
a Thanksgiving Uird Kqual
To the Occasion.
'
'
Providence, R. I., Nov. 14. On
Thanksgiving aa usual a mammoth
Rhode Island turkey la to grace the
holiday table at the White House.
And aa usual the turkey in 111 probability w.ll come from Connecticut
Most of the Rhode Island turkeya
now come from the Nutmeg State,
just as most of the Vermont birds,
formerly the best accepted substitutes
for the Rhode Island bird, now come
from Kentucky. '
Horace Voae,
of Weaterly, this
state, known all over the country as
to Roosevelt Is on the alert for the
president who has furnished the
turkey to every president from Grant
to Roosevelt Is on the alera for the
best bird reared in this section of
New England for the Thanksgiving
dinner of the Roosevelt family. As
this Is to be Mr. Roosevelt's last
Thanksgiving in the White House,
Mr. Vose saya he hopes to be able to
send him a bird that wilj be a record-breakboth as regards size and fine
flavor. Mr. Vose has been looking
over the flocks, but as yet la undecided as to what particular turkey
will be sent to the president.
er

ATTENDS
ARMORY

S

DEDICATION

Postal , lerks In Demand for
Wagi-sHu and His Staff Will Take Part
Denounce t'liild
Ijtbor and t'rgc (1 aoer
;m (I Time Is "
Oroiionle
C

Hotter

Immigration Sliips.

IToiiiimul

Denver Colo., Nov. 14. Tim American Fedi ration of Labor at Its convention here today began the adoption of resolutions. Among them were
r solutions supporting tne. demand of
postal clerks for better hours and
pay, favoring better (unitary conditions of Immigriitl"1! ships and protesting against the employment ot
young children in bands and orchestras.
The report of the special commito; nperat ve
ter on the appllent
plasterers for a charter developed a
(1
mji Irltt
discussion led by the tile layers pnd cement workers who fe.irel
an Infringement of their Jurisdiction
In some respects.
The convention,
however adopted tht report and adjourned until Monday.

.itMNov.lii 14.ki:

l'rls.

Ai.nxis di:ai.

Urand Duke Alexis
of Russia
of Kmperor Nicholas,
(lied in th's cltv l u'av of nneumonla.
Tho gnind duke hud lived almost con.
tinuou-ln 1'nr'a s'n e hit
rrorn inn pnMU.ui of Kuhmuii minister
of marine.
un-M-

t!

J

I

IDICI

Today.
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INCH-EASE-

pr

14. fair
rising lemperaiite.

How-nbs-

PillSOl SHIP

CHINESE EMPEROR

Until Lue

t

Attorneys for Ruef had Just finishof James
J. Gallagher, self confessed "go between" for Ruef and the board of supervisors, and who turned state's evidence. At the conclusion of the cross
examination Judge Luwlor announced
a recess and part of the crowd in
6.
court room left.
At West Point West Point.
6; theHeney
was sitting nt a table with
Washington and Jefferson, 6.
officers, his special body guard,
At Chlcngo Chicago, 6; Cornell 6. two
only a few feet away. Huns approachAt Annapolis Navy, 6; Pennsyl- ed
from the light mnl before his invania State. 0.
At Ann Arbor Pennsylvania, 19; tuition could be surmised, pulled a
revolver from his pocket and fired,
Michigan, 0.
Heney just In
the bullet striking
front of the right car. Heney fell
NINETY MUJi SAN HOUR.
back into his chair and before Haas
Pbilidelph.a, Nov. 14. Close on could fire again the two special oftl- the hetls of the announced electrifi- ceiB overpowered him.
cation of the Pennsylvania railroad
Attracti d by the snot the crowd
from Harrison, Newark suburg. to outside rushed Into the room. Heney
ITS KAILI;S
Long Island City, comes the official rose from his chair, stood for a moChicago, Nov. 14. Much attention
statement that the system from Man- ment and was caught as he fell. A
hattan and Jersey City to Philadel- doctor ,n the crowd attended him is being devoted to the September
phia will soon be electrified and that and as quickly as an ambulance could statement of the Milwaukee & ot.
the running time between New York be secured he was taken to the tmer. Paul road's earnings, vlt Is showed
and Philadelphia, n.nety miles, will g ncy h."pl al where an examination the largest gain in gross of any road
be reduced to one hour. The fastest was made of his wound. Later he that as yet has made pub.lc tho refor that month.
time now between the two points Is was removed to Lane hospital, where sult of operations
two hours.
make a better
he is now rtsting and the latest state- Sonne other road.
The Westinghouse company Is al ment from his physicians says: "lie showing in net, but none has been
able to produce such strik ng evidence
ready at woik on the new engines has a good chance to recover."
which are capable of a speed of 120 . The gravest danger appears to be of the Improvement In general busimiles an hour. It Is also said that from blood poisoning and today an ness.
The road's gross earnings for the
the next step in Me general electri- - effort will be made to locate the bulnoauon scheme will be started be let and the exact course
of me month amounted to $6,10j,S73, an intwien Philade!jh:a and Pittsburg.
wound. Henry was shot In the right crease of $572,881, as compared with
side of the head as he leaned for- September of lat year. I'o grasp the
full significance of this statem nt It
ward over the table. The bullet
PULLMAN COMPANY WINS.
a half inch in front of the must b" remembered that In SeptemNw Orleans. Nov. 14. In the right ear
and lodged In the left side ber last year the period of depression
United States circuit poin t of anneals
had not set In, and It was three
thia afternoon the ca.se of this Pu.l- - j of the neck.
Immediately after Heney had been months later before its results had
man enmpary ngainst the Texas rail-- I
begun to be perceptlbla in the railroad comminslon was again deo'ded ' it moved, Judge Lawlor convened
earnings.
in favor or the Pullman company. court and granted a continuance of road
The case In" lived an ordor for the1 the case. He ordered that Ruef be
up In order that there be no PAVK TIUHl'TK lit GOODLANDKK.
reduction of sleeping car charges of locked
danger of violence.
Major H. Ituppe, the druggst, thN
about twenty
cent.
Haas was placed In Jail and spent morning received a personal
Iter
the night walking the Hoc of his from Theo. F. Meyer Drug company,
HKATF.X HY
;s.
i 11.
Immediately after the shooting for which the late Joe (loodlind'r
Pu bin, Nov. 14. Andrew McDon
he made a statement In which be was traveling salesman.
Mr. Mey-tald, superintendent 'of tho Madonna said that he shot Heney because the paid Mr. Goollander the following
mine at MuHareli. about twenty-fiv- e
latter denounced him as an
brief but glowin gtrlbute: "Joe died
milts from Salida, wus yerely beat- and that in so doing Heney had this afternoon.
If you can lend any
m yeiUrday afti moon by .John Ol' ruined his life.
we wll apprec'ato it
assistance,
rnj ml Harry Parncs, employes of l District Attorney Langdon, who ar- Thus ends tho life of a mm bclov-- d
, rived this" miming from Fresno, anthe mine. Uevoiv rs were
by alt who knew him. a faithful and
X, nounced today that he would accept loyal man to the house he representclubs and but for th interference
bystanders McDonald would have the services of Matt I. Sullivan. Hir- ed, a true and rel'a'ole man to 'Jf f.
been killed. IJarnes and Ollroy were am Johnson and J. J. Dwyer. profer- - bnyer and the number of Ms friends
red by them in the prosecution of the ' are. legion."
arrested this morning.
ed a lung cross examination

'
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DEMANDS JUSTICE

San Francisco, Nov. 14. Assistant
District Attorney Francis J. Heney.
who was shot down in the superior
oourt room yesterday while conducting the prosecution
of Abraham
Ruef, will recover from the ,effects
of his wound unless- the predictions
of his physicians fall. He slept long
and well and there has been no recurrence of the nausea that followed
the shock and pain last night.
Morris Haas, the and
former l.quor dealer who fired the
bullet Into Heney's head, spent a
sleepless night In the cell which was
guarded against possible ,mob violence by thirty police officers, armed
with rifles. In a statement to the
police Haas sa d: "Heney pronounced his own death sentence the moment he denounced me."
Abraham Ruef also spent the night
In Jail, having been Incarcerated Immediately after the shooting by order
of Judge Lawlor, as a precaution
against further violence. No violence
was attempted during the night.
After a meeting of prominent citizens and attorneys last night a call
was Issued for a mass meeting tonight asking the citizens of San
Franclsoo to "lend their aid o the
cause. of justice." Arrangements have
n made to continue the. prosecution of Ruef without Interruption.
Frequently since the disaster of
1906 have the people of San Francisco been startled and aroused by
revelations and developments In the
tangled maze of the prosecut'in for
bribery and corruption that followed
the sudden overthrow of Abraham
Ruef and the boodllng supervisors of
the Mayor Schmitz regime, but never
has the city been more profoundly
stirred than it was ty the attempted
assassination of Francis J. Heney,
special assistant district attorney.
Heney was shot down in th court
room during a short recess in the
ltuefT case yesterday afternoon by
Morris Haas, an
whose
record Heney exposed a few weeks
o(ro after Haas had qualified as a
Juror in the Ruef third trial for

FORMEK NEW MEXICO
MISSIONARY IS DEAD
Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the second district court, pays the 'following
tribute to the late Dr. Kingsbury,
scholar and missionary, who died a
few days ago at Haverhill, Mass:
"I knew Dr. Kingsbury as pastor
of the First Congregational church
at Bradford. Mass.. for fofty years.
1I was a man, of. force and eloquence
and one of the leading educators at
Massachusetts.
He was a graduate
of Darthmouth, I think, and a trustee et the Bradford Acamedy for
women, one of the oldest educational
Institutions of the kind In America."
Dr. Kingsbury spent aeveral years
In New Mexico and Arizona doing
missionary work. He was close to
to years old.
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secuted Ruef Is Seriously Wounded by
Convict.

;

WITNESS
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'al District Attorney Who
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FORECAST
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REFUSED

Head of the Gigantic Corporation Mass Meeting of California Will
Desires to Clear Up Matters In
be Held Tonight to Consider
Connection With the Past
Plans for Prosecuting Rutf.
and will Take Time
and Heney's Would be
to do It Now.
Assassin.

HARVARD
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BULLET

10 BE
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NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY NOVEMHEH 14. 19Q8.

LEADERS IN TODAY'S BIG GRID RON BATTLES

RECOVER

"inter.

tonight and Sosdaj

jMEWS FIRST"

FROM ASSASSIN'S

5.

Oil Magnate May Take
Witness Stand In Gov.
ernment Suit at
New York.

A

WILL

ZEN

?

A L1WUUEKQUK.

CONGER

THINGS

vvf

WEATHER

rrLDUST rVKIl

IN

WYOMING.
The govern-

Jjtfamie,
Nov. 14.
ment thermometer ot Wyoming university reg'stered J4
'Kr.es below
zero last nlTht. It wan the coldesf
November n'ht In the history of th,t
weather station thir.

lu

to All.

Tho dedication of tlienew armor
and convention hall, whieh wl l take
p.uc'.' November ID, v. 11 ho a big social affair aa well as an event of history. After the dedication service,
which will last probubly two hours,
the lower floor of the hall will be
cleared for dan 'ng. Whllu the afconventional, the
fair will not t
presence of a latgo number of prommi.itaiy men shou d
inent
g ve a high a cial tenor.
The best
people ot the city are going to take
advantage of tho occasion to have a
good dance and a good time. This
will be the first time in the history
of tho city that thoso who like dancing will have an opportunity of dancing on so largo a floor.
It la expected that the crowd w 11 be large.
The armory board w ll charge fifty
cents admission fee for each person
for tha purpose of rating money tJ
pay tho dedication expenses.
Governor Curry and several members of
his staff will be present.
out-of-to-

(T.EAKI.NtJ
IIOlhE RANKS.
New York, Nov. 14. The stutement

of clearing house banks for the week
shows they hold S39.2 1 1.9 ,0 more
than the requirements of the 25 per
cent reserve rule, a decrease of
C25 In the proportionate cash reserve
nn compared 'with lust week.
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ALKTTQTJERQTJg CITIZEN
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RATTTRDAY, NOV. 14,

A PAIR OF "BLUE JEANS"

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Prices,

Our

Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

'GENE
J)EB&

WILLIAM P. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
fKtSIDENT

tomb

7 oarrh--

.Ml

w

jLrQrKngiK cttizen

ng

fW

lis:

l.ae leading Hcpiihllcnn daily and weekly newiaper of the Ron th went.
Tbe advocate of Republican principles and the "Square VVcal."
Haga ALBrOfEHOrE CTTI7.EN HAS:
The flnext rqnlpiicd Job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Aciatod lrew and Auxiliary New

Service.

"WE OCT THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
We ravor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
mMit as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

to

I Most Anything j
Jfie Jntcferants

A

Hardly a week pannes without the death of some aged person calling
attention to the fact that longevity Is not always the reward of the strict
absteanlousncFS
that the health crank would have everyone believe la a
guarantee against Illness or early death, says the Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
In Philadelphia the othrr day Mrs. Julia O'Brien, formerly of County
years an American, died rather suddenly
Tlpverery, but for seventy-fiv- e
of lnflrir ItU'--s of age. She had pafused her 103d birthday In excellent health
ad apirils. and was approaching the 104th. 8he Is described as being "a
pry, bright-eye- d
little woman, who took a keen interest in affairs, and
who eajoyed her pipe almoFt up to the day of ber death."
The latolerants who make tobacco a bugbear woud have you believe
rlgar and the lntoleranta who see
that there la death In the after-dinnla alcoholic beverages the root of all evil would have you believe that the
path of total atetlncnce Is the only path that does not, like the path of
glory, lead but to the grave. And there are lntoleranta who Insist that
what they call a "vegetable turkey" Is as satisfying as a real gobbler on
Thanksgiving day, and that all meat is abominable and all meat-eatenot merely rarnlverous but almost cannibalistic. And there are other
tolerant who believe that the filbert rather than the fillet of beef builds
up the brain and muscles because our remote anvestor the anthropoid ape,
waa a husky fellow, who was aa healthy as a mast-fe- d
ahoat on a diet of
nla and berries.
Bat If the statisticians should tabulate the mortality statistics of the
lntoleranta those who spend their nervous energy denouncing tobacco,
those who behold In their mind's eye the early and Inglorious demise of the
man who differs from them as to the homicidal tendency of a glass of beer,
those wbo lament the bl ndness of the misguided millions who prefer pork
cbopa to pecans for the midday or evening meal, who can say that It would
et be learned that the crank dies young, while the comfortable person who
Jogs along without worrying about the fads of the fanatics, but exercises
'common aense while Indulging natural appetites lives to a good old age?
And he gels more out of life than the fellow whose laws for tne achievement of longevity are more numerous than the laws of the Medes and the
Paralalia.
er
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Ordnance survey map of England
the largest map In the world.

held a big mass meeting, made eulogistic speeches, exploded fireworks and

celebrated the occasion In regular American style.
The demonstration Indicated the faith even these, foreign people had
In the ability of the Republican party to maintain prosperity and It also
showed their affection for the land of the free, of which many of them
will doubtless yet become citizens.

Our Poor Gnglisfi
The Chicago English club comes bravely forward with the statement
i4nglum, aa speken In the west Is slovenly, slangy and Incorrect.
The
east, declares the club. Is far superior to the west, In Its methods of speakEnglish
language.
ing the
Thla will not come as any great surprise to the average westerner. It
is Tery true that the people of the west can not and never could, reproduce
the wonderful Boston accent nor the blase tones of New York. But It la
equally true that English, as It la spoken In the west, is entirely adequate
for all the needs of this period ot our times. English aa It Is spoken In
the west can be readily understood by most anyone having the least fluency
In the language. Also, it is true that English us it U spoken in the west,
seldom leaves grounds for misunderstanding and It Is unquestionably a fact,
that In order to aecure a word adequate to
the Importance of the
opinion handed down by the Chicago club, it would be absolutely necessary to consult the western vocabulary.

that

an aftermath of the election, the following editorial from the Doming (Iraphlc Is certainly entitled to first prlza: While the editor of The
irarhlc v. as rejclclrg over the great Republican victory (which he was
no doubt a large Instrument In bringing about) be received the depressing
news from his old heme in Arkansas that his father-in-laMr. I Lv
a prominent fruit grower of that country, had been suddenly taken seriously Hi. About the time wo were figuring on beseeching our delinquent subscribers to "cough up" so ue might reach the bedside of our
stricken relative, we received ,the glad tidings that his sickness had been
caused by the awful defeat uf William Jennings Itryan. Now maybe you
don't think we didn't feel relieved. We remember distinctly how our es
teemed father-in-lahad two doctors working htm over for several days
after liryan a defeat in 96. but he recovered nicely and the very next aea- soa graciously accepted from the hands of the Republican party the big'
gent apple crop he had had In years.
Aa

The "old timers" In New Mexico will read witli regret of the shotting
ot K. J. Meney. prosecuting attorney In San Francisco, which occurred yes
terday. It la to be hoped that the wound will not prove fatal. Mr. Heney
was st one time a member of the bar In this territory and later In Arizona.
He made a reputation as a fearless prosecutor of graft eases In Kan Fran

else.

Until such tune as the hot headed politicians and editors uf the south
get over the gun toting hublt, campaign literature In that seetlon it the
eoaotry Is likely to be perforated with lead.

r'or the benefit of those contemplating divorce it is announced that
a new law has just been passed in Mouth Dakota, requiring a year's resi
dence Instead f six months, before mi 4 can be brought.

FALL SUIT

As to our fitting you ask your
neighbor.
Suggestion Coiors: Londsn
smoke. Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English walking suits and single
and double-breaste- d
frock.

Largest gas tank u In Chicago, It
feet In diameter and 268 feet
In height, lis capacity I 6,000,000
cubic feet.
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WE CUKE ALL
and private

For 16 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In 6 days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
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"The Quality Tilor."
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BREAD

I

trtvart

be relied upon at all times
for excellence and goc. ness. Not
only Is It of delicious flavor, but It
Is full of health-givin- g
qualities, that
make lots of brain and brawn. The
highest pralre that can oe given to
any bread can with equal Justice be
bestowed on Buster Brown Bread.

that can

iitcUae waatHa.

Rio Grande Valley Isind

I

Pioneer Bakery.
207 South First St.
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JOHN BORKADAILE

ED. FOURNELLE

Real Estate and Investments
What Woold Too Do?
Colleeet Rents of City Realty
In case of a burn or scald what
Mexican petroleum company Is would you do to relieve the pain? Office, Corner Third and Gold Av
Alhnqnerqae, V
pipe line over Such Injuries are liable to oceur In Phone B4S
constructing
any famljy and everyone should be
mountains 10,000 feet high.
prepared for them.
Chamberlain's
United States submarine tendera fly Salve applied on a soft cloth will re
GREEN
FHONf
SHOE
SIOHt
a flag with a black fish on white back- lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
Jobbing Promptly Attended ti
SHOES
TOWN
IN
BtST
ground, surrounded by red border.
unless the Injury is a very severe one,
FOR
MONEY
THt
will cause the parts to heal without
'
Phones: Shop 1065; Residence 662
New naval base at Pearl Harbor, leaving a scar. For sale by all drug-gist- s.
PEPAI'INO OUR SPECIALTY
Hawaiian islands, will be completed In
R.
MATTeUCGI
1912 and will have cost $5,000,000.
Ship Corner Foarth St. and Copper Aie.
105 N. 1st. Ht reet
We have Just roceived a big assortALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
There la more money In circulation ment of men's houso slippers, black
or brown, in either vlcl kid or genuIn France In proportion to the popuTHIRD STREET
lation than In any other country.
ine alllgHtor. Prices range from $1.50
to $2.r0. Wo also havo several styles
Trolley wheels four Inches In diam of felt slippers with either felt or
4
.Successful advertising means a
eter run from 8,000 to 10,000 mile.", leather soles which we offer at from
prosperous business. The Citizen
h
wheela run between 75c to $1.50. O. May's Shoe Store,
while
4
reaches all class-1- .
4U Kinds of Fresb and Salt Meat
20,000 and 25,000 miles.
314 West Central avenue.
Steaus Sausage fwotory.
I'ess: Jack says my mouth is the
Mtnri Your Business!
EM IL KLEIN WORT
prettiest he has ever seen.
If you don't nobody will. It Is your hlasonio Bulb ling. !S on i Third
Frank: Indeed? Well, I'll put mine business to keep out of all the trouup against It any time. Judge.
ble you can and you can and will
mo
How to Cure a Cold.
keep out of liver and bowel trouble
LUNCS
Be as careful aa you can you will
tlerman Chemical Industry associ If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
ation offers cash prizes for the best They keep biliousness, malaria and occasionally take cold, and when you
safety appliance for machinery of all Jaundice out of your system. 16e at do, get a medicine of known reliabilw
ity obs that has an established repukinds.
all druggists.
tation and that la certain to effect a
A
quick cure. Such a medicine la Cham,
Gotham hot' burs pugilists.
Wa (died Fifteen Tears.
berlaln'a Cough Remedy.
Some day one of them will come
It has
"For fifteen yeara I have watched gained
a world wide reputation by
along and buy the place and let down the working of Bucklen's
Arnica
FOR
the bars.
Salve; and It has never failed to cure Its remarkable cures of this most
any sore, boil, ulcer or burn to which common ailment, and can always be
In the last 20 years Insurunce div- It was applied. It has saved ns many depended upon. It acts on nature's AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
idends in Germany have paid $120,- - a doctor bill," says A. F. Hardy, of plan, relieves the lungs, aids expecSATISFACTORY
toration, opens the secretions and GUARANTEED
000.000 for hospitals, homes, baths, East Wilton, Maine.
$5o at all
OB MONEY REFUNDED.
aids nature la restoring the system
sanitariums and convalescent hospito a healthy condition. During the
tals for workmen.
many years In which It has been In
general use we have yet to learn ot
a single case of cold or attack of
grip having resulted In pneumonia
when the remedy waa used, which
shows conclusively that It la a certain
preventive of that dangerous dtsease.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy contains no opium or other narcotic and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists.
It makes no difference to u whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
folding stage.
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See our fine line of Golden QuarW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
tered Oak and Vernla Martin finished Iron Beds, and the finest assortment in the city of Cotton Felt and
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
Vegetable Down Ostermoor Felt and
TRANSFER, STABLES
a full line of the cheaper grades. Horses and Mules bought
nd ExPrices $3.50 and up. Call and let
changed.
us show you whether you buy or BEST TURNOUTS IN TH
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not
Second Street between Central and
I'lTRKIXE FURNITURE CO.
Copper Ave.
West End Viaduct
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THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTT
When In need of sash, door frames
etc. Soreen work
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40
niith UN Rreet. Telephone 461.
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Cleans
Taxes for the year 1908 are now
too as
due and payable. The first half bething
comes delinquent December 1st, 1908,
CALL ABO
wnen a penalty of one per cent la
added, and on January 1st, 1909. an
extra penalty of 4 per cent Is added.
The second half becomes delinquent
on June 1st, 109, and on July 1st,
190'.. a penalty of B per cent Is added.
JOHN 8. BEAVEN,
RAM BROOK BROS
Tax Collector, Bernalillo County,
Phone
lis,
Nrw Mexico.
turnouts. BeV
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Proprietors
4
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Unnatural discharges

Chancellor Day is on a world tour
which means we wont have to digest
any more of h! efforts for a few fOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
months at least.
j

Is

Roosevelt will get his dose of hu
mility when he becomes a mere editor.

A

eosntry.
It seems that a majority of the residents of the place had lived in the
United States and Intended returning to this country as soon aa business
conditions warranted the belief that they would have plenty of steady employment. Others had heard from returning Immigrants of the political
situation In America.
'From the election of air. Taft these residents of a far distant country,

How About Tour

ago by

200 years

w

Geo. Harvey remarks: "How apNovember.
parently easy la Is to step out of the
RENT lStore room,
FOB
pres dency Into an editorship as compared with stepping out of an editor- on First street
First printing press waa used In the ship Into tho presidency."
United States In 1629.
(Jet Travelers' Accident and
neadtb Policy. Money to Loao.
Charles Lltcwnte: I am greatly
M. U 8CHCTT.
The human heart weighs on an av troubled with a rush of blood to the
119) Booth Second Street.
erage from 9 to 11 ounce.
head. How do you account for It,
doctor?
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXX
Doctor: Well, nature abhors a
A cable message, crosses tho At
Judge.
you
vaccum,
know.
lantic In three seconds.

'

Over In Italy at a'little town not far from Naples, the news of the election of Mr. Taft was received In due course of time and It resulted In a celebration which would have done credit to most any small town In this

CASH

Bosnia was Incorporated with Tur
key In 1463.

(ection

Ce(e6rated tfie Election

i

you reconcile "Miss Innocence," Anna Held's new play with an
Andaluslan dance which
Tho two go together In the
four
play.

gold is worth J602.7H9.21 per
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BUYERS UNION
Of everything In Winter Wearables if
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Underwear; Ladles' Coats, Skirts Waists
and Underwear.
Men's Underwear
15c
Ladles' Underwear, each
25c
Knit Shawls, $1.25 kind
950
SOc Knit Shawls
$3c
60c All Wool Gloves
Jje
$1.40 Rlankets
$10)
$3.00 Ladles' Dres Shoes
$2 83
nirls' Heavy School Shoes
$1.26
Roys' Shoes
$1.00, $1.25, $1.36
Large cans Tomatoes
10c
lbs. Prunes
2)0
3'i
10 bars Snap
J5C
New bargains every day.

VM. DOLDE, Prop.

I'mhrellas were first used In China
and Japan. Th y were Introduced l'i
England about
Jonas Hanway.

at the

CASH

'

1476.

The average
years.

TH0S. F.'KfLEHfR
408 West Railroad Avenue

Is 184

It is estimated that the coal beds
ot the United States cover 196,403
" The Island of Cuba which haa been under a provisional government, Is square miles.
today holding an election by which it will choose IU officials and again
Married men and women, on an
ap the task, of self government.
take
live longer than bachelors
' tt Is believed
that good order will be maintained by the Cubans average,
throughout the Island today because It Is realized that If the troops of the and spinsters.
United States are to be withdrawn and Cuba .turned over to the Cubans,
The cultivation of poppy for opium
the cltircns of the little Island '.must ahow themselves capable of law
has been forbidden In the province of
j
enforcement.'
' ' Which ever party is successful ,at the polls today, will hare the task Mlnche, China.
of maintaining a government of which the people will approve until the
Hudson river tunnels earn almost
next elcrtlun. As shown by the past experience of Cuban governments, this
Is as small task. Disaffection with the government In Cuba generally re- twice as much per car mile as Mansult In Insurrection and warfare which on the last occasion waa followed hattan subways.
by the Intervention of the I'nlled States and a provisional government
At exhibition In Lyon-s-. France, 36
The people of Cuba, however. It la believed, have profited by their last
experiment 1n rebelling against their elected officers and there Is every varieties of mechanical bread knead-er- a
were shown.
hopeful sign that the Cuban Republican haa Anally dawned with the closing of the polls today.
Nat Goodwin married again? LilIn the event that the Cuban people demonstrate their fitness for It,
he troops of the United States will be withdrawn about the first of next lian Russell had better look to her
matrimonial laurels.
fear.
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The only lllnstrateri ilally newspaper In New Mexico and the beat
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Horse Blankets
9 9.00 to $ 4 00
llohes
1.00 to
4M
Auto Robes, water
proof.
Team Hsrnesa
11.00 to 41.00
Double Buggy Hsr17.(0 to 14.00
nesa
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 19.no
Ruggy harness
8. BO to 10.00
Express wagon har1S.E0 to 10.00
ness
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to BB 00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be ns good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.
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a
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LUMBER

the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn buing. Iris.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET,

South of Viaduct,
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MILL CO.
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For a Warm
Bath Room
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A bath in a cold room is a

T

Previous Records BroKen Viscount Predicts That Japan
and America Will War a
For Singles. Twins and
Hundred Years.
Triplets and Few Die.

All

This b easy and the bath is a
comfort il you have a

York. Nov. 14.

In New York

for a
Prosperous

ERFECTION
Oil Heater

New York, Nov. 14. "War between
The busiest
la the Japan and the United States la Inevistork, for the birth rate, here has table," is the startl.ng declaration
rfeen to a point at which It has brok- made by General Viscount Torio, Jap
en a1) previous records. Various of anese elder statesman and one of the
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
the boroughs which constitute the closest counselors to the Mikado. Not
only is it Inevitable but, on the same
carried
from any other room to the lath room, which
It
tx
may
greater city have held the record prophetic authority, it will last not
while
Impossible
you are preparing for the bath.
will
heat
it
Co high birth rate from time to tlm, three,
not thirty, but perhaps a. bun-rde- d
but tnat of Manhattan has just S't
years and will be the greatest
to turn it too high or too low. The most economical heater
m mw figure which must even make war In the history of
. .
1
..1
mankind. Genyou can buy
intense neat lor y hours with
old Mr. stork weary. In the district ual Torio makes this bold prophecy
a
south-rwhich comprises the lower or
one filling.
in an interview secured by Richard
part of the greater city a new Barry, the
n
war corres-- i
appearance
every pondent, In the December Hampton's.
arrival put in an
five .minutes, or ' at the rate of 118 broad way Magazine, It Is a remarktripe every day for the stork. In able utterance coming, aa It does,,
hold purpose. Gives a clear,
Othrr parts the rate la almost as high, from a man of such great prominence.
o(
steady
Made
brass throughout and nickel
light"
i
so that figured altogether every sixty General Torio Is the flrat authoritaplated.
Equipped with the latest improved central
ticks of the clock sees an addition of tive voice of Japan to predict war
' aralt hunter. 1 UndWne- - simple
sati&laclory. Every
one to the city's inhabitants.
Once with America. Aa to the length of
every five hours and a halt some fam- the predicted conflict, the Seer ft
guaranteed.
lamp
ily in made happy with twins; four Ataml. as the magazine article enIl you cannot get heater or lamp at your dealer's,
tinea a month the stork brings trip-le- titles him, said:
write
our nearest agency (or descriptive circular.
and five times a year quadru"Come and see me when you return
plets. Vital statistics further show from the first stage of It. Your hair
OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
( Iaeorporate 1)
that while the birth rat has been
will be as gray as mine."
to an extent which glvea ev- "What!
thirty years'
ary other family a baby once a year, - "Perhapsa a hundred," hewar?"
answered.'
the death rate has been steadily de- "You have a great nation, and we
creasing. Last week a new low rec- have well we have a nation, toj." dpplnee but the Interval .between the the essentials of civil. satlon and Insmoking of cigarette."
ferior to himself from sheer deficiency
ord was made In this respect, with "But is It
e
for nations to
"To be exact then," asked Barry, Of brain-powe- r.
only thirteen deaths in each 1,000 In- fight so continuously in these modern
"you mean that Japan Is today the
"In a word, tho seer would testify
habitants. This figure Is considerably days?"
nation of Asia, and that she that It is one of the permanent conlower than the normal rate, which la
"In the life of a nation like Japan strong
between fifteen and sixteen per 1,000. a century Is but a day. We have will right the wrongs of all tho Ori- ditions of history that the white man
White the highest birth rate Is in existed sine the growing of the first ent, that you will drive the American shall not occupy Asia or any consider,
Manhattan the lowest death rate Is anemone; we will continue to exist from the Philippines, the British from able part of It for any length of tlmo.
normally
In
Brooklyn. Marriages after the reaping of the last sun- Ind.a, the Russians from Manchuria, Victorious Japan has developed great
have decreased about one-thiand the ambitions. Never will she be conin flower.
And we have existed so long the French from
tent until she controls that great sysGreater New York, while suicides for one thing to preserve our nat- Germans from Klaou-Chou' have greatly Increased, both of which ional unity.
"U! Tou Americans!" exclaimed the tem of Islands that stretches down
facta are attributed by investigators
first impatience, from Nagaski to Australia., IS he, can"As a nation we are only one mem- old man, showing
to last year's panic.
ber of a family. That family covers and thut only by the quick movement not like, though she may imitate the
Old Racing Itays Gone.
the whole continent of Asia and all of his cyelasues, "To bo exact we have shlppowers which, while professing
With the smoke of election cleared he islands that He nearby. It has driven the Russians from lower Man- friendship for her still refuse to ad
mlt Japanese Into their possessions
away, one things seems pretty cer- many members, from the old grand- churia."
on terms of equality, on tne ground
tain that is, that horse racing l.i father, China, to the little bad joy
"Why did Japan choose Russia
that they are Inferior or, at all event-- ,
New York has seen its best days. Only In the Philippines. It Is a big family, first among the white people?"
uncivilized people.
160 persons attended the last meeting a wonderful family, and we revere it.
"Why 'does the wounded buffalo an Fifteen
years ago General Torio
at a local race track which six months Behind the family we remember-noth- ing; turn on the
dogs?"
replied
he
almost
wrote for the Mikado and his Immeago saw 60.000.
The old days at
hing.
beyond that family we
suvugely.
advisors a report on the conSaratoga when racing was a sport and
There is 'nothing but the
"And yet, now that you have Korea diate
In Korea. In this report ha
not a business, and when wealthy family. AH our Ideas of life are based the natives comp.ain
more bitterly ditions
southerners and Cubans vied in their upon 'the family; thereto our civili- than they did of the Russians. Is foretold the necessity of war wltli
hospitality and entertainment, are ap- zation Is built. We are born, we live, this Ilka a loyal member of the fam- Russia; then and ever s nee he urgo
Japan to prepare. He was the young'
parently gone forever. But those ex- - we die for the family; the family glvea ily?"
officer In the war of the rebellion,
tremists who have seen In .the gov. us our colossal strength, our perpeTho old man smiled slyly. "Tfcp est
ernor'e attitude In this matter whit tuity. And it also gives us that easy bad young one never likes to be after which he was made a vUcount.
Born a samurai In the famous
they chose to. believe the ruin of the reliance In ourself which lets us spanked.
province, a place and rank
blooded horse have had their eyes drift, sometimes for centuries, secure
we had reached. the question
Now
: opened
this week by the horse show, always In the faith that if some mem- which had long been Imminent. X which have produced the majority of
'which Just' preceding the opening of bers of the faml.y may be weak or hoped It might have some adequate! the great Japanese leaders of today,
the grand opera marks the beginning foolish there will always be a strong answer, different from those diplo- he Is, like his confreres,
'.n
of the winter season. Two weeks agj members to fight, to maintain, to matic courtesies with wh.ch Toalo He won a lieutenant-generalshi- p
China war and since then has been
Hughes' shield.
, the Hotel Astor, Governor
reeked. Here was a man who cou.d the
of the Privy Council, members
personal headquarters, was throng-"Over two thousand years ago our talk, who was
listening to, and one
of which are known familiarly as
with persons upholding . him in hia boy, Alexander, strayed Into our back- who would talk.worth
declaration that race track gambling yard. He was a bright boy and ven"Do you, then regard so confidently The Elder Statesmen, a body which
has not its elsewhere In the world.
must cease. Cited then as the strong. turesome, expert with both swords, a conflict with
America?"
hold of the enemies of the horse and we sent against him one who at : "I regard it aa inevitable, Yau are
' show, the same place
this week has that time was our elder brother, the encroaching on the rights of our fam"ROYAL
been thronged with admirers of this good Xerxes. Our elder brother fell ily."
COMPANY
attending the horse show. and your younger orother pushed on;
, animal
"And you feel certain of the outNever before Indeed has New York for how long? For a breath, a laugh, come?"
DEPICIS FAMOUS PAINTING
had such a show and the- millions of a shy, exulting shout; then he slipped,
"Remember thla," and as he spoke
dollars worth of racers wh ch have he fell, he died, and his people scat- the old man rose. The whole
dif
been shipped abroad since the pas- tered, and his nation perished, and ference h(ttwfAn vnn
nil i . kin...
sage of the anti-rac- e
Organisation, of
gambling we lived on, the family triumphant! on a thought, what vour nhlloannh!
Tnel ne nd
track
Its Kind Comes Next Tuewlay.
bill nowhere j offset the Increased We opened, we apsorbed them, we call a mental attitude. That thought
hors&a
value of
exhibited at the show passed them out and did not know Is the., attitude we bear' toward one
Celebrated pictures are ' often used
this year. Thus the great fear of per- thut they had come. And therein we
models by scene pa.nters who de
sona who love horses for their own always
..I
JL.
If of iif JL. miM.
win. If overwhelmed.
m.i
Particularly striking effect. In the
sake has been removed by this assur- startled. If outwitted, we yield, we a family, sometimes you are not a
ance; that the thoroughbred la here to gracefully submit and for a time
family. With us th. nnr
of siting they produce. Nearly every
stay. One particular feature of this. und then the family gathers Its loyal hie are aOMdute. We have but ona theatrical artist has hia study well
New fork' greatest horse show, was members together, loosely enfolds lis purpose duty; the highest duty Is
with photographs of familiar
the stocked
masterpieces, and often of actual lothe (treat number of entries of wo- - entwining and terrible arms, hospit- family.
' men's saddle horses, showing
that ably, about our triumphant victor.
"Kven In these casual observations calities. In fact, a firm of New York
y receive a com-- l
society Is riding more than ever. In
"You have a fam.ly. Just as we .as shown
u,ul r
more clearly than
comparison to the carriages of the! have one. your family of the. Occident, Is usual with his diplomatic country.
the government to visit
0
Ilas'n
pronent day much Interest was taken and four times n the last two thous- men. the innate contempt
that the
In the exhibition of early vehicles.
"
years ha.s some members of your Japanese bears for the American. This
.Z,
Including the coaches of Washington, and
Ima
family
strayed
do
over
not sp.lng f r m a ant of respect fa'thfully a"'
to
lAfayette and Lincoln.
,
....
seine of nature. Th.-no,.,, ,h
pose upon the rights of our family.
t land wonderful
The Servant lTolilem.
who
built
the second act of
artists
Four times have we cast you out and anese usually acknowledges the AmerA new and interesting solution of your
murks have hardly remained.
ican to be his superinr, not only in "The Royal Chef," which Is to be
the servant problem Is just being
r, but In many of the seen at the Elks' theater, osed a veiy
"Do you think, then,
the fifth physical p
tried here. This problem, by the way. time you come upon usthat
for their modol.
you are to departments of life which require famous painting
Is oae of the mast serious of all thou
stay to keep our lands, keep our men, thought. He seldom tiles to rival him When the curtain gois up at tho Klkn'
on November 17 thos In front
which perplex the city, since 67 per remove our money? The hundred and as a mechanician and has on y
double theater
neat of the persons d s.ring them aro fifty years you have been In India
nf his comparative capacity as an will see an exact reproduct.on of thut
iinatile to obtain competent servants, Is but a day
old picture, "The fcprit of
and a half In our slow engineer. Nevertheless he rewards tne famous
asd the average; time w h eh the family pride, your
In tho Phil- - American as a barbarian, wanting In 76." This musical pastime wus th.;
decade
vogue at th3 Lyric theater, N, w Ynrk,
household h dpi r remains In one plaee
is less thun two months.
for four months and the pro luctlmi
It Is estihas never been cheapened by a susfe t
mated by employment agencies that
of companies.
the average servant takes at least
There is only 01 e
ey ly y jar,
"Royal Chef" organization and paHevea different
trons can rely on suing the only an J
and that 25 per cent of their time is
spent in looking fur n"W plies with
original when it appeals in thl.t elt.
resultant changes of more than 3,0')0
dal'y. This, of course, does not mean
HOW "IIGHTINU
that there are 1.000,000 servants
Wi
liOH" &AVi:i
seeking paces In New York, since a
Once across tlie line the quetlon
you are sick, don't worry, but becin
once
large number change oftener than
of coal supply beean.e a very serious
once a week. The Housewives' soci- M to make yourself welL
one. Theoretically the supply In the
To do this, we but repeat
ety, which has been organized to co ie
hunkers should tak,- us xafely to Klo
words ot thousands of other sufferers from
with this servant problem, will atwith several hundred tons to spare,
jtiie
tempt to counteract the tendency
1 womanly ills,
but what about the equatorial curwlicu ve say:
among servants to change situations
rent and how could we best avoid It?
constantly by offering a series of
Alter a ca'eiul study of all tn
awards for continuous service for
charts and sailing directions oy the
terms ranging from two to twelve
il
chief of staff and myself it wai
years. For the latter term of contln-oo- s
to tin- iait-ward to Hind well iu
servleA rinsa and ca-- h prizes are
to avoid the strength of this
g'ven. Prir.es for shorter
ls Incurrent, hut when this had been done
clude bracelets, orders for clothes and
we found a knot and a half and
the like. For two yeirs continuous
sometimes two knots per hour aialntt
service solid gold bees in the f m of
us.
pins are given.
.As mi tndlcitl n of
Th Maine was eating up coal at
the condition in this p!y the fact t'n it
an alarming rate If I could rely abonly thirty-on- e
bees, four bracelet!
solutely on her noon report each dav,
and one ring wer awarded at the
ami one of the new shins had the
si:n:fi-ctnt.
presentation
first
same undi si
of prizes Is
V tendency, remarks
50
years,
For
this wonderful female remedy, has
In other words, the society,
Admiral Robli y 1. Kvans In li s
which found
Interesting naval series In the
for 900 serbeen benefiting sick women. Mrs. Jennie Merrick,
vants last year, his been able tt disPectmber Issue of Hampton's Urosd-wa- y
of
thirty-one
Cambridge
City,
I
says:
Ind.,
cover only
Majfazlne.
who have occusuffered greatly
have seen considpied the same position for two years,
erable,
in
service
battleships and I
female
with
trouble,
and
tho
doctors
did
no
good;
one
only
who had done si for
knew ti;il the'r
and
n ne-i oom fore
They
to
operate,
wanted
years.
but took Cardui, and
were like those of other ships, glvi n
twelve
to coining out ahead on the coal iiics-tlomade me feel like a new woman.
am still using
S'clc Ilenrtactwe.
and I had never been eaii(?tit at
medicine,
wonderful
this
with
increasing
distressing
disease results from
This
relief."
sea completely out Of coal, o I d d
nam-aca disordered condition of the
not allow the situation to trouble me
and can be cured by taking
AT ALL DRUG STORES
much. When the ntw
mentionand
Sumach
Chamberlain'
Liver
ed above, seemed to be approachlnK
any
sample
at
Tablets. Get a free
the danger line In coal consumption
I m;ide
store and try It.
Nlsrnal t
her that when her
New

aeat

at present

Outlook

Th

"sKivcry"opcralion and is extremely
liable lo cause colds. The bathroom
above all should be kept warm.
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TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
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coal on hand was reduced to a certain amount the Kansas would take
her In tow. and that ended the trouble! Her coal consumption was Immediately reduced to that of oth'ir
ships of ber class. It seemed to me
that even the most economical ships
lowered their consumption as a
it
of this signal. We arrived In
Rio, as all now know, without trouble and with a comfortable reserve of
coal in our bunkers.
re-su-

HOW '8 THIS?
We offer Una Hundred Dollars
for any cum of Caiarrn that cannot be cured by Hail a (JaivrrO Cure.
J. CHKNKIT & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersiKned, hava Known jr.
J. Cheney for inv lust 16 years, and believe him perfectly honorable
In
all
buslnes
transactions and nnanctaliy
able to carry out any obligations made
by Hi nrm.
WALDINU, KINNAN A MARVIN,
holesale
Toledo O.,
Hall's Catsrrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surracee of the system. Testimonials sent free. Price itic per bottle
Ciold by all iJriiKKIsls.

Ke-wa- rd

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know, that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

V

I'Mke

Halls family fills for

Hair Drewer and Chiropodist
Mra Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door t
Jt urges' Cafe, Is prepared
to give
thorough scalp treatment., do hair
Iresslng, treat corns, bunions and
mgrown nails. She gives masage
treatment
and manlcurln '.
bin
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds op the skin and
improves the
complexion, and
stk.i
cuaranteed not ta t lntart
also prepares rair toole that cares
and prevents dfAdroJC aa bate fall
in

FOR RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, mod era
and sanitary. OO Blake m.

O- -'.-

r mm
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a remedy for stomach trouble. She
nays:
"Oratlt de for the wonderful
effect of Electric Hitters In a case
of acute Indigestion, prompts this
testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
that for stomach and liver troubles
Electric Bitters Is the best remedy on
the market today." This great tonic
and alterative medicine Invigorates
the system, purifies the blood and Is
ispeclally helpful In all forms of female weakness. 60c at all drug(1r.a
CITIZEN
WANT AD3
BRING RESL'LTU
Is IUGHT In every d.
Co.

Ilubbe Laundry

you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

i

Hoiv la Your Dlgentlon?
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 121
8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends

Onr
pariment.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

Mil iTlr;

removes rsslea.
urn
hal.V Por anv blemish af the faea
call and eonult lira. Bambini.

,

placed in

You Cannot Depend Absolutely
umoN you

KMORY

The chances sre that four or five months after yea par
a bill, you forget about It.
Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every doses bills yoa
pay. you forget about In six months. Some yoa could not
recall after six weeks. Pay all bills by check file vour
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks.
If necessary, and produce Indisputable evidence far every bill paid.
We Mill I phaw-i- l to explain oilier advantage of aba
checking account to you.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUEFQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9JOO.OOO
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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Five Nights and Saturday
Matinee.
COMMENCING

! Tuesday Nov.

Admission 10c
Contlnnotm txTforninnof, 8
10.
Omo liny tlmo nml day
ma lone an inn
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The Musical Treat

I

Boston Ideal

Exclusive Moving Pictures
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Price

RESTAURANT
209 S. riret St.
MEALS

AND

LUNCHES

Come in the eating's fine

TONIGHT

No

a New Imu Clerk
Rummer Hoarders Taken In
Tlio IX'r and the Pipe
Tlie Klnillicartcd Pollfcnian

fancy Price

Here

X

TronMcN of
'

Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery Is the
best medicine to take for coughs and

colds and for every diseased condition of throat, chest or lungs," say
W. V. Henry, of Panama. Mo. The
years of
world has had thirty-eigpi oof that Dr. King's New Discovery
is the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption,
its timely use always prevents the
development of pneumonia. Sold un.
der guarantee at all druggists. 600
!
and tl.00. Trial bottle free.

ILLl'STRATED SONGS
Sirs. C. A. Frank.

Ir-l:- j

FM McOnxlIxt Eplsoopel
C. Rollins, D. D., pastor.

Moving Picture Pertotndi.ee

at 8 o'clock.

Rev. J.
Sunday
school meets at 9:4 C. Strangers are
Epworth league at
made Welcome.
6:30 p. m. All young people are cordially Invited to attend. Public worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
pastor will speak at both services. At
the morning hour the theme will be
"The Ideal Church." The quartet will
sing and there will bo a vocal duet
by Mrs. C. A. Frank and Mr. F. S.
Cartwrlght, "Tho Lord la My Shepherd" (Smart). At the evening hour
the pastor wi:i speak and Mrs. W. T.
Olney will slrg "Face to Face" (Johnson). The public Is cordially Invited
to all services.

ht

Congregational
Corner of Broadway and Coal avenue, W. J. Marsh,
pastor. Sunc'ay school at 9:45 a. m,
superintendent.
S.
Llthgow,
H.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
by the pastor. Christian Endeavor at
6:45 p. m. At the. morning service
Miss Reynolds will sing "Jesu, Jesu,
Miserere." by Ethelbert Nevln. In
the evening the music will be fur- -'
Our snlrt and collar work Is per- nlshed by a chorus choir under the
fect. Our "DOMESTIC PIMSH" H direction of Miss Strong. All are InStrangers
the proper thing. We lead others vited' to thiwe service
welcome. In the evening a memorial
follow.
service will
held for Rev. J. D.
tMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

asasa3DaQi

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Cornmr meoontl mad Gold

i

'

HOME COOKING

.

Excellent Service
Particular people have been
pleased with ( olumbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried ihem?
--

ELKS' THEATER

Origin! "reduction
from 29 we f0
he' run In Chicago

cItoqooqocoooooooooooc

Wm. II. CONLEY
50 People

CONSOLIDATED

PRICES

LIQUOR COMPANY

and

and

1 HE BROILERS

Display of Oriental

75C

20 Fun Makers

30 Song Hits

8plndr

SEAT SALE OPENS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER.

Successors to Mellnl ft Eakln
and Bachechl & Gloml
r.'HGLKSALK DEALERS IN
WINES, LIQUORS

40 Beautiful Girls

A mcenlo

lymrrr
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14

AT MATSON

8

$1 SO

Arizona Fair
PHOEMX
NOV. 9 to 14
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO,
S-

V

-
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TjexDmomo

r

Vtllll Ol nit,
ntsi
PHONE 61

Chauvin

till remains at 114
South Third Street with
'a ccmplete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Faints, Oils

and Brushes
Personal Attention Given to

'Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
rime

124

co4u4jsooco4

mKmjmomoK3momoeK3KK3ma
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vtre returned to their homes on account of Illness. This would indlcste
that the health of the ch.ldren of the
cily
schools Is excellent and the fear
.
v
y.
of an epidemic has been allayed.
'
INCORPORATED
The meeting last evening was a
pleasant one during which time th'?
experiences
(hjslclans Interchanged
CONGRESSMAN THOS. CALE.
riou. Tlios. Cale, who was elected to and ideas as to the prevention and
Cmu'res from Alaska, is well known on checking of various diseases.
the Paelflo slope, where lie tins resided.
II U Washington address Is 1.112 0th Ht
PRISON SHIP MARTYRS
N. V., Washington, D. O.
Washington, D. C
Peruna Drug Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Cattlemen: I can cheerfully recomHONORED I0DAY AT
mend I'eruna an a very efficient rem'
eoy for cough and colds.
Thomas Cale.
Vegas
Albuquerque
Finn. C. Slcmp, Congressman from
val-tisVirginia, write i "I lisvensedyonr
remiKly, Peiuna, with beneficial
results, anil can unhesitatingly recom-nin- il
(Continued Front Page One.) '
your rnmexiy as an invigorating
torilo and an effective and permanent
voice of warning would be heard:
cure for catarrh."
heed to yourselves; there is a
Mn-a-li- n
the Ideal Laxative. "lake
madman stalking through the ship
witu s knife in his hand.' ,1 someKingsbury, D. D., formerly superin- times found the man a corpse In
tendent of home missions in this ter- the morning by whose side I la.d myritory, who died recently at his home self down at night."
In Haverhill, Mass.
Mrs. Miller will
Of the bread furnished the prisonsing a solo.
give special aters the Rev. Thomas Andres wrote In
account: "I do not recollect seeMrluixllMt
South 31$ his
any which was not full of living
tention to this
South Arno street. Rev. C. A. Clark, ing
vermin, but cat it, worms and all,
pastor. Sunday-schooat 9:46 a. m., we
or
must
starve."
5
of
business
C.
W.
superintendent.
Warllck,
of the great copper
Preaching at 11- a. m. by the pastor In The conultiun prisoners'
was
meat
which
the
highest grade
and at 7:80 p. m, by Rev. Pierce, rep- boiled is thus
in the mem
resentative of tho "Society for the oirs of Ebenezerdescribed
prisoner
Fox,
a
also
and have exFriend leas." Order of morning ser- aboard the Jersey:
.. '
'.
vice:
copper had be
of
the
inside
"The
pert horseshoers.
Voluntary, "Confidence"
to such a degree that
come
Mendelssohn it was corroded
w ith a coat of verdlgras.
lined
Anthem, "UntoThee Will I Cry"..
Send Your "
Jersey, from her Bits and lying
Jesreal The
was Imbedded in the
short,
near
the
Offertory, "Song"
Xlensolt mud; and
do not recollect seeing
Horses to Us
Solo, "Redemption"
Btults her afloat Iduring the whole time I
Mrs. Collins.
prisoner. All the filth which
was
a
Sermon, subject. "One of the Aamong
upward of a
accumulated
lmighty's ObJct Lessons."
thousand men was daily thrown over
Evening service:
board and- - would remain there un
;
Voluntary
Selected til carried away by the tide. The
Solo,. "Alone With God"
Impurity of the water may be easily
. Mrs. Collins.
conceived, and In this water our meat
Sermon, subject, "Some Mother's
was boiled. Not less revolting than
Hoy," by Rew. Pierce, representathese scenes of cruelty and distress)
tive of the "Society for te Friendwas the manner in which the inaniless."
mate bodies of these martyred prisSolo, "The oHly City"
ososKj4sosKOfic yexmoejoexjex.mue
oners were hastily and Indecorously OmoeKmcmnaKjeKimomamcymoeomo
Prof. Roach. late of London,
consigned to the earth, in some cases
England.
almost before they had become cold."
Everybody
Strangers
welcomed.
The program prepared for the day
esperfi.lly Invited.
to begin at 3 p. m. included:
Regiment
Music by Twenty-thir- d
band. T. F. Shannon, leader,, closing
SCHOOL CHILDREN WELL,
with the "Star Spangled Banner," all
standing.
Prayer, the Rev. Dr. 8. Parkes
ito nnnTnoo' dcdhdt Cadman.
10 uuuiuna
Poem Thomas Walsh.
Oration, Hon. William H. Taft. .
N.
'Presentation of monument on be
IiiHiH cllon of City Schools Shows Lit-tl-o
government,
by
national
of
Conno
half
the
Sickness and
Secretary of War Luke E. Wright.
tagious piHoa.sea.
Acceptance on behalf of the state
A meeting of the' school inspecting by Charles E. Hughes.
Acceptance on behalf of the city
physicians was held last evening In
the o dices of Dr. R. L. Hust in the by the chairman of the board of al
Armljo bulld)T. ' The meeting was dermen, Patrick F. McGowan.
Address on behalf of the Tam
presided over by Dr. W. W. McCor-mlc- k
while Dr. B. W. McLean acted many society or Columbia order, by
Daniel F. Cohalan, grand sachem.
as secretary.
This committee of physicians was
appointed by the new medical society
Go to the oiiumbus hotel for our sKXKJWjsKXKjssosKjsKjaosKisKjsso
omomcmoxmoKmcmom3momcmi
recently formed in this city, and it Sunday dinner. Chicken and dump- l i their duty to Inspect
the schools lings, 25 cents.
In order that any child suffering with
oaketFsToxly as.
any contagious disease be removed
Oakey Is now charging but 15 cents
and properly cared for.
The Inspection, recently made by for hack hire to any part of the city.
,the committee, of the various schools What's the use of paying more when
revealed the fact that no children you can ride In Oakey's swell carriages behind
fine horses for 25
cents? Phone 196.
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Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000
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MONTEZUMA
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acts fjontlyot prompt-
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AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

If

ly oi itlie bowels, cleanses

lA.

Loaded with BJack on Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
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m
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Heating Co.
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CIGARS
In our line

We handle everything
Write for Illustrated Catsiogae ano
Price lAut, issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1X1.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

t

Shot Gun Shells

r
sr.,
(

S.'::if7l

First National

With the Original Bi Cast Including

Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Room 4
Pbeae 840
OR ANT BUILDING

f

Wc are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

'

direct

THE RO YA L CHER

City Scaveoger
Compaoy
Rmcxc run
bavi usCARIAIC

ncrxxxynrxxjt

Tuesday, Nov. 17

H. H. Framee preeent

TarmaanssBsswias

HUNTERS!
jt

Sli-

Comer of Fifth
Hugh A.
Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a. .n.
and 7:30 p. m. Mo:ning theme, "He
Saved Others; Himself He Cann)t
2 7:42.
Evening
Matthew
Save."
theme, "Means und Tents of Conversion." Si nday school at 9:45. Young
I'eople's Meeting at 6:45 p. m. Special music, morning:
Vanderpoti
Solo, "Kedeenied"
Mis.i Elwood.
Schilling
Anthem, "To Deum"
Evening:
Shelley
Solo, "Abide With Mo"
Anthem, "Fairest Lord Jesus"
t
Brackott

73c, 91. OO

OOe,

o
John's Eplicip:il Corner of

tint

"Carmen"

SKATING RINK

Begins

3

f '

.Sulasar

street and Silver avenue.

WHITE HOUSE

I

C

Ii.

A'
"V

fti lhe JWific SMfe. Mi
Washington Address is ljr Qih 67.,
jV. H'J IVashintton, D. C.
)i III. II'
V'l ff

Karly mss

ver avenue and Kurth street. Rev.
Fletcher Cook, LU l., rector. Holy
sciiool
communion at 7 a. m.
at 10 a. m. Worship with sermon at
II a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sermons O'l
"How Can 1 Heal Myself?" and Tba
Heart." The mo."i:m.s are Mis.
Sirs. Frank. Mr. Bullard, Mr.
Nettlcton ami Mr. Lyon, liverybody
welcome.

TONIGHT

-

vnm'j

K--

ATTENTION

CONGRESS

x

By Mrs. Hanlon.

mar

o

I:.

OFILS.

1

I'resentinp Comic Romantic
ai d Tragic Opera.
Change of 15il) Nightly
Same Excellent Cast

li

Illustrated

M.

MEMBER

h'rl Kntrnm

wiil preach Miii.uiy nt 11 a. m. In lia- rclas und In I'v afternoon nt Old
Town chapel, afli r tin: Sunday school
nt H:3.
J
4
SI. I'nul'.x I:uiiki lioil Lutheran
t Corner
of Sixth tret t und West Silver avenue. .Sun, lay s.'hool at 10 a
i
m. KngllHli
lee at 11 u. rn und
1 also at 7:1 110 j. in.
O
linpll-- t
Corner of Lead aveI'irt
nue and rodAn.v. J. A. Shaw, pastor. Sci vices at 1 a. in. and 7:30 ).
V.
i".
Ijnngfellow w II
m.
Iti'V.
prraeh morning and evening. Sunday sehoo. at !i:4 5 a. in. Young people's ma tins at 6::i0 p. in. The public la cordially Invito ll.

Opera Company!

Rival
Hermit of Solly
kc IWtor
Ami O.ln rs.

Tl;

1

:

7.

Siiim:-- h

ATER

TsH E

inniiitioti

1

TnOS. CAI.E, OF ALASKA,

lliji'.i inns nml sermon at 1:10.
it
Kv. nlng m rvln1 and conference
7:30.

at

nA
ii
UU.LUMDU
lK

H

4

--

v.

boutb Tliird St

KATKS Albuquerque to Phoenix $17.85 for the"rcund
trip. Tickets on sale Nov. 8 to 14 inclusive. Firal return
limit Ncv. 16. Call at ticket office for detail information
and programs.

T. E. Purdy, Agent.

me systomeJJectuaUy
assists one in lA'WCommg

habitual constipation
permanently. To et its

Wiejiciul ejjects

tbe genuine.
jactut cil

buy

y tlu

Alifornia
Jio Syrup Co.

SOLD

BY

ICAOiNG

0UCGI$TV6046jnU.

ALBUQUERQUE

o

NOT KAT TAINTED
MKAT
But you eat what is nearly as unfit
for fjod when you eat stale, musty
eggs that have been In cold storage
for months. You are paying 36 cents
VOIT

TRUST CO.

HEW MtXICO

VOVLI

per dozen for many Just such egg-i- .
We have an arrangement in Kansas
which enables us to offer our trado
strictly fresh, selected ergs, that require three days to reach us, every
egg fresh and wholesnne when you
get It, and our price Is only 40c.
TIIK MAZE.
WM. K1KKK, Proprlrti.
BIO AUCTION SALE.
At J. F. Palmer's auction rooms
315 South Second, half block south

at
of.

postofflee, Tuesday. November 17, at1
Z o'clock sharp,
I will sell the furni- ture of 12 rooms, consisting of side- boards, chiffoniers, rocking chairs,
dining room chairs, tables, mattresses,
iron beds, carpets, cook stoves, heating stoves, dishes, silverware, tlnwar1',
granlteware and other articles too numerous to mention.
Inspect good
any old time at 315 South Second
street. J. F. Palmer, auctioneer.
Don't forget the social dane
Red Men's hall, Saturday, Nov.
Admission 60c.

at

14.

Capital , and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWEO

INTEREST

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES.

A. C. Billcke.

Joko

8. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS

NEW FTONnTKK
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thoussnd Dollars Worth of Improvements mads this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
NEW

l'IRE-lKOOFL-

G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Ulectr'e Csts to and from Railway Depots, also Beach and Mountain
Resorts, stop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cafe
Is More Popular Than Ever.

ATlrfUAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

NOV. 14,'ltOH.

TRAIN

The Best
Is at W.

Coal
$5.00
H HaWs Coal Yard
Cl E
lamp OtrrlVt

N- -

FREE BURNING
Gallup Amri0--

n

All Sires

Bl k B$t
and furnaces

lor

Aatbrlt

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND 5TEAMFIITING
Latest things in Enamel Dathroom Fixtures.

06 West Central Ave,

Phone 1020
"OLD RELIABLE "

L.
THE

a PUTNEY

established

1873

GROCER

WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

X

J

Carrie the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported and

and

&

Liquor Co.

THIRD

Groceries

Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family-TradSatisfaction Guaranteed.

Solicited

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Bed

Phone 1029

'

LOOK BETTER FEEL BETTER.
Alleen Berg's celebrated toilet preparations are a necessity In this climate from a scientific and antiseptic standpoint.
The age of miracles has
been succeeded by one of scientific achievements. The feeling of absolute
leanllness follows the use of these goods. To feel better Is to appear better; the knowledge that you look right gives you confidence. The following articles are the best and most practical on the market guaranteed unBottle.
der the Pure Food and Drugs Act, Serial No. 11786:
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion
$1.00
1.00
Pine Tar Hair Tonic Cures Scalp Troubles
...1.
Astringent Massage Cream
1.00
,
. 1.00
Flesh Food and Tissue Builder
.4
Bleach Cream
. . "1.00
i
Acne Cure
1.00
Beauty Evening Cream For Face, Neck. and Shoulders
1.00
;
,B0
Ruby Cosma the delicate tint for the skin
.76
Poudre Mignonette the best covering for delicate skin.....
Vlolette de Nice Toilet Water
1.00
i..
Send for our free book on Skin Treatment.
"AILEEN BERG. EL PASO. TEXAS."
'
Also found at The Parisian, Mrs. J as. Slaughter, Al buqnerqoe.

......................
.............

CREAM

Iff
labor and trouble It
s,
makes
biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing, digestible and wholesome.

Night.

"FISHERMAN'S RIVAL"
AT COLOMBO THEATER

Feature Film Mart Tonight at the Popular Picture

Exclusive

House.

A film which

lu

Tillage rival to console himself as
best he may. The latter decides to
settle tha matter with a nersonal en- hBrtll, bate
Wlth
hut
tn- - ad et a companion he attacks
the girl and her lover, takes the girl
to a deserted warehouse, and puts
her lover adrift In an open boat Favorable winds blow the boat back to
land and the girl escapes while her
arunktn guarc Bleeps.. The villain
gets his Just due and the girl and
her lover have a happy enulng to
tl.elr romantic eCventure.

A mysterious shooting took place
In the police headquarters some time

previous to 9 o'clock this morning.
when police court opened. Two unaccounted for bullet iioles are the
only evidence the police have as to the
shooting, but the Tact that they are1
there la evidence enough. Both holes
are in a 1908 calendar hanging behind and above where Judge Craig's
head Is when court Is In session, and
but a few feet to the left of the desk
of Chief McMUJin. . The calendar Is
a large one, having numbers about
two Inches in height. The balls must
have been
and judging
from their position on the calendar
may have been fired at the red "26"
of Thanksgiving, day or some object
that may have been near that position
on the calendar. One ball punctured
the Inside of the "9" of the 19th,
and the other punctured the line be
tween "26" and "27." Both mado
small excavations in the brick wall.
behind the calendar. The police force
are In a quandary as to how the bullet holes came there.

BOLD

HUNTERS

RETURN

WITH DEER

Party From Albuquerque Has

Sport In Datll Mountains.

1

WHAT'S THAT?
Clogged?

oL

4

3

mi

M

"',

'

m.-n-

1"

thm

.

on out floor

ALBERT FABER

E. P. Holcombe, special Inspector
for the Inter. or department at Washington, is In the city on official business. Mr: Holcombe will go to Santa Fe tonight and to Cheyenne.
Dr. P. W. Longfellow, aupei intend-en- t
of Baptist miss.ons for New Mexico, is here for a short visit. Dr.
Longfellow will fill the pulpit In the
Baptist church Sunday morning.
R. E. Wright .arrived in the city
yesterday and has accepted a position w.th the Economist Dry Goods
company as head, window trimmer.
Mr. Wright halls from Decatur. 111.
Persons who are expecting to attend
tho dramatic performance of "Paiel-fal- "
at the Elks theater on Nov. 24
must bear in mind that tae curtain
will rise at 7:30 o'clock. The tickets
will go on sale about the 20th.
There will be a meeting of the
Fraternal Brotherhood Monday, November 16, at the Elks' lodge rooms,
which will be followed by a banquet.
By order of the president.
Francis
Mrs. Polonia Qurule, aged 85, died
s.
Friday morning at her home In
Mrs. Qurule had made her
years.
home In Barelas for th.rty-flv- e
The funeral was held this morning
from tne Church of the Sacred Heart.
The Ladles of the Maccabees will
give a tea Tuesday afternoon, , November 17, from 1 to 5, for the benefit of tho New Mexico Children's
Home society. The public is cordially Invited.
J. E. Napier, the local station master, Is In the hospital suffering from
an attack of the grip. George Trout-mathe veteran Santa Fe officer
from the stockyards. Is1 keeping the
tramps from absorbing Santa Fe heat
In the station during Mr. Napier's ill- e
ness. .' '
Mr. and Mrs. Sussman Lewlnson
arrived in. the city 'last evening from
tbelr present home In Los Angeles,
Cat., where they have been making
their home since last May. Mr. Lewlnson formerly resided In this city
and is one of the firm of Weinman
and Lewlnson of the Economist.
The Cash Millinery Store, 210 South
Second street, is offering special
beginning Monday, No(or three days.
vember 16, and
aXtetit In hats at lowest prices.
Deputy United States Marshal Ed.
Newcomer returned to the city last
night from takinj a number of
Chinamen to San Francisco for deportation
In the
There are forty-fiv- e
consignment, and all had been taken Into custody In New Mexico and
Arizona.
The Modern Woodmen of America
will give a pumpkin pie social Thursday night. Nov. 19, 1908, at the
Knights of Pythias hall in the Elks'
building, corner Fifth street and Oold
avenue. Each member Is to see that
his wife or sweetheart bakes a pumpkin pie and brings It to tho hall.
There the pies will be sold at auc
tion to the highest bidder. A good
time Is expected and all Modern
Woodmen, wlvrs, daughters, sweethearts and friends are cordially Invited to bring a pumpkin pie and
be present at this social.

!?

We

Money

Aim to

Cheerfully

Please

Refunded

See Our Excellent Stock of

Harness
Saddles

secretary.

Dye,

orccd

tfe-I- of

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop',
down to allow the little one to creep into and out of crib .
.
without being lifttd.

ABOUT TOWN

Ba-rela-

.

Good

mTVTT

..SPECIAL .,
Pay Day Sale j
c

3

Commencing

AND

Lap

and Horse

Robes

Blankets

Monday

I

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

ALL THE WAY UP

FOR THREE

in

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONE

&

Lumber Co.

CORXKIl THIRD AND MARQTJX7FTK.

S.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
IL P. IIAIX, Proprietor.

Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columna and Iron fronts for
Buildings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShafUnga.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Albuquerque, V. M.
Foundry East Side of Ilailroeul Track.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

of COMMERCE
BANK
OP
LliUQDEHiQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

DAYS ONLY

CAPITAL. S150.000

We will sell any trimmed
Hat in our establishment at
greatly reduced prices.
$12 00 Hats for. .'.
18.00
10.00 Hats for
6.50
8.00 Hats for
I.&0
5.00 Hats for
3.50
I

..

aeD
From the foundation to the shlnglea on the roof, we
tag Building Material Cheaper than you have bowgbt for
many yeara. Save at leevst 25 per cent and

November 16

Ix-a- d

Inl

Well Made --and

n,

FOUR

I

llllli;

bite, Vernis Wtrtin and are

Com? in and tee

A hunting party composed of Ceo.
Neher, Frank McKee, Harry Lee and
Mo8 Stern returned to the city yes- THE
terday evening after a week spent at
the jrtorley ranch In the Datll mountains. They brought back four deer
and countless stories of their trip.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
The party was joined by Ray Mor-le- y
and spent one day without result.
RIDUCE
THE
FEE
The second day out they found five
Lumber. Glass, Cement and Rex Fiinlkot Rooting
deer and got three out of the five.
though It took twenty-on- e
shots to
FOR
BOXING
LESSONS
Alboquerqoe, New Mexiee
First and Marqttette
do it, according to an eye witness.
The members of the party are so
I pintail
nvpp th Btmeitfla nf thpti trln
Now Athletic Club Has ProniLs.ng tnat tney are pannins another one
3. SO; storkers and feeders, $3.00
Membership
Will
Future and
In the near future.
$4.60; bulls. $2.4003.75; calves. $3.60
ULEGRAPKiC IUEK11S
I
Ue Large,
3.76; western steers, $3.6006.60;
cows $2.603.75.
The armory board has reduced the
BU Louis Wool,
Hogs Receipts 7,000; C to 10 cents fee for boxing lessons in the new VARSITY DEFEATS
fit. Louis, Nov. 14. Wool
lower;
bulk of sales, $5.40S.80; ( gymnasium under instruction frm
changed.
heavy,
$5. 70
5.85;
packers
and Prof. Kennedy to $2, the general
ROSWEIL CADETS
butchers, $5.605.85; light, $5,200 membership of the club. This will
Spelter.
give each member of the club boxing
5.65; pigs, $4.25 ,5.25.
St. Louis, Nov. 14. Spelter dull,
Sheep Receipts 300; steady; mut- and wrestling lessons without extra LtN-a- l
I'ootlall Ilayera Ktrcnjjthcii
14.86.
tons, $4.004.4.60;
charge.
lambs, $4.40
Yhelr Claim to Southwestern
range
5.90;
Major Rupper said this morning
wethers, $3.6004.40; fed
Chauiploiinhlp.
ewes, $2.606 4.25.
The Metals.
that the outlook of the club was moit
New Tork, Nov. 14. Lead quiet.
flattering.
Fifty people have already
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 14. In a hard
copper
dull,
14.3594.40;
14H
joined by putting their names on the game on a muddy field, with rain ana
NOTICE OF SALTC.
c; silver, 49 Tic
14
Whereas Leon Mandell did pledge membership list, but not enough have sleet and a cold wind against them,
to the undersigned pledgees twenty paid the membership fee to meet cur. the University of New Mexico boyi
Money Market.
shares of stock of the Leon Mandell rent expenses, and the quicker thy yesterday defeated the Roswell cadets
(New Tork, Nov. 14. Money on Co., a corporation, for an indebteddo pay up the sooner and the better in the first real football game of the
eall nominal; prime mercantile paper, ness of $2000.00, due and owing the the gymnasium will be completed. season. Tho final
resulted:
Four pairs of boxing gloves, two University 16; Roswell 12.
undersigned;
4MV4 per cnt- m
And whereas of said indebtedness punching bags, two trapeses, one douTho Roswell Commercial club ensixteen hundred dollars Is long pa t ble and one single, a basketball court. tertained last night for the visitors
Cb'cngu IjlvoKtOfk.
Chicago, Nov. 14. Cattle Receipts due and default has been made in the
with a dance and luneheon at tho
3.407.60; Tex-an- s, payment of the same, and by the terms
TOO; steady; beeves,
club rooms. There was a large atpledge
$3,259
westerns,
said
of
the said stock was to
tendance and the Roswell people
$:.04.70;
spared no effort to make the visit
$.60; cows and heifers, $1.6096.40; be sold In case of default In the payment
any
part thereof
of said sum or
pleasant.
nalvea, $5 60 7.76.
steady; according to the terms agreed;
2,600;
Sheep Receipts
Now, therefore,
the undersigned
westerns. $2,5044.50; yearlings, $4.20
The rapid Increase tn our buslnea
Bowels
pledgees hereby give notice that for
4.0; western lambs, $3,754! 6.10.
to due to good work and fair treat-- 1
surprised
be
then
don't
your
when
the purpose of paying the aforesa d
ment of our patrons, llubbw Ijiuii-- !
aches, apetlte becomes poor
Indebtedness of sixteen hundred dolnry.
Uraln and ProvUlona,
your
and
nerves
unstrung.
Chicago, Nov. 14. Wheat Des., lars they will, on the fourteenth day
of November, A. D, 1908, a Saturday,
May, $1.07.
F.
Itext wheat SI.BO per hundred.
Hostet'er's
y
p. m. In
Corn Dec, 63S463c; May. 65c. at the hour of twelve-thirt8. Firxt. Phone IS.
W. Fee. 002-60- 4
day,
a!d
the
at
afternoon
the
of
front
Stomach
July,
May.
Oats
464c.
5Uu51ttc;
I
I".
Pork Jan.. $16.02 H; May. $16.10 door of the Postofflce In the C.ty of
wheat $1.00 per hundred.
Bitters W. lest
Albuquerque, New Mexico, sell at
603-608. First. Phone 10.
Fre,
016.13ft.
public auction to the highest and best
Nov., $9.20; Jan.. $9.1F..
IVewnts conbidder for cash the aforenald twenty
Ribs Jan., fft.37tt; May. $8.51 H
TO CURE A COLP IN ONE DAY
1 1
sultation oy Its
Leon
shares
the
Mandell
of
stock
of
I 66
Tske LAXATIVE CUOMO Quinine
direct actfbn
Co.. now standing In the name of the
Druggists refund money if
tablets.
STOMACH on the stomundersigned as pledgees on the books
E. W. GROVE'S
It falls to cure.
bowNew York Stock.
ach
and
of the Corporation, to pay the said
signature is on each box. 25c
els, thus aidNew York. Nov. 14. Following
expenses
attendthe
Indebtedness
and
ing disextloii
were closing quotations on the stock ing
the said sale.
lOO TaTeTtO CLASSIFY.
exchange today:
and stlmulat- 11.
HARRY
WEILLER.
. 85
Ama'Ramated Copper
nr
II0W
lno
.
OL BENJAMIN.
Alvarudu
WANTED Mangle girls,
. 954
Atchison
?as!rlc
S. O. WEILLER,
hotel laundry.
.
8V4
11 is excellent
do. preferred
DAVID WEILLKR.
.11414
for
New York Central
Don't forget the social dance at
Pennsylvania
.1294
lean burn,
Red Men's hall, Saturday, Nov. 14.
7
Paelflo
.1164
Southern
IiloatinKt
do voni watt ache
Admission 50c.
U'.;:.
Do you want a pair of shoes, com.180 Mi
nillgetitlon,
Uolon Pacific
trL":.i:i.--BH.
.
dreamy
bining
ease,
Steel
comfort,
D)'HKpMta,
r.7H
look
that
Tor tliat hungry feeling ro to the
United States
.
.113
M will give you the worth of you:
Cold, Urtppe, Columbus hotel for your Sunday din
do. preferred
1. oney
in wear?
ner. (i.liU'ken udu dumplings and tho
For women an I
and Malaria.
.
Try a bottle
Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
Kansas City Livestock.
fn.liet weget r.Iea.
I 6 W.
con- Open from
Central Ave.
Kansas City. Nov. 14. Cattle RerKMtizxat
ceipts F00: steady; southern steers, 1. 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
Fir the beM work on anlri waists
$S2MM99: southern cows, $3 2011 patronage.
patronise Ilubba La and ry Co.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

V

i

Greatest Aid to Cookery

Onl-ond- ar

In I"o:ice Court

Thrse come in

hot-bread-

traveling rings, three horisontal .bars
and one parallel bar have .been Installed and other paraphernalia will
be added as soon as funds are at
hand. One-ha- lf
of the building will
be set aside for a basketball court
and the Indication are that some
good. Indoor sport will be witnessed In
the gym during the winter.-- . The two
shower hatha In the gym are In working order.

ifii'i1!,

Metal Crib

With least

'depicts the romance
of a fisher village and In which the
daughter of a fisherman, her city
DEEP, DARK MYSTERY
sweetheart and a village rival are
the central figures, will be shown at
FOR THE POLICE FORCE the Colombo theater, starting this
evening.
The parents of the girl naturally
favor the "home boy" but the city
Someone 81k Ilolca Through a
cnap wins the girl's favorj leaving the

4

should be a fitting
to ail thai
important personage'
other belongings.
Nothing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

al-

leged to have stolen $272 from a
Santa Fa passenger, will have to
await the action of the Bernall'.lo
county grand jury at the Maich term
of court. Judge Craig yesterday afternoon bound him over uniler $300
bond after a preliminary hearing lasting the greater part of two afternoons.
testimony
The most damaging
aga nst Itugrrs was given by another
train porter. Brown by name, and a
negro living at Wlns ow, Watklns by
name. l ron raw Rogers In a toilet
room on the train short y after the alleged robbery, counting a roll of bills.
Wdik.ru textifii d that he saw Rogrr
in a saloon at Winslow shortly after
with
the robbery, playing "coon-can- "
some gamblers.
He said that ue
spoke to Rogers and told him that he
"ought not to play with those fellow,
as they would skin h m." Rogers then
displayed a roll of bills and Insisted
that Watklns count them. He did
and found that there was $251 In th
roll. Rogers testified that he had 1
roll of bills that his wife had given
him.
The prosecuting witness In no way
connected Rogers with the loan of the
money, any more than that he was
on the train. She said that she was
riding In the chair ear with her three
small children.
When she left the
local station she put her purse In the
ta
chair and sat down on It. Near
she took her ticket from the
purse and gave It to the conductor.
Shortly after leaving Isleta she discovered that her mom y was gon
Whether the robbery was committed
In this county or In Valencia county
is a question of Jurisdiction Involved
In the case which Is very much In favor of Rogers. Rogers was sent to
the county jail yesterday 'afternoon
but Judge Heacock said last .night
that he would secure bond for his
client.

'

The Baby's

'DIR.

Is-le-

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

JURY

Joshua Rogers, the train porter

Plumber

I. H. OOKm The

GRAND

THE

Kofcor. Who In Accused of Theft
From a Santa i I'amenger, Is
iirn Preliminary Hearing.

hCONOMIC4L

flfft

PORTER HELD
FOR

Hffr Chunk
hf .v Kindling
Phone 91
H. HAHNCO.

Ulll Wtod $2.60 Loaa

IV.
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PACK

orrice urn a no director

SOLOMON LUNA, President

W S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Ualdridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwt I,

We have the most complete
ne of millinery In the city

at the lowest prices.

Cash Millinery I Builders'

Store
210 South Second Street

ter.

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Paint None
Native and ClUcago I.unitx'r, KherwIn-WUIlam- a
Building Paxr, Plaster, LJiue, CVnit'ut, Glaoe, Saab, Doors,

J. C BALD RIDGE

Bet-

Ee

423 SOUTH FJRST

f
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Iri". (Solomon Luna of Los Luna
ilbig two weeks In Albuquerque,

i

Riirt at the home ot her mother,

Mrs. Manual
tMlier avenue.

11.

Otero, of

703

WiM

Emma Sharp, of Kentucky,
la a (neat at tha pleasant i.ome of
her granddaughter, Mrs. R. II. Coiner, ot tit Waat TIJeras avenue. Mra.
Sharp will remain In Albuquerque
Mra.

several

week.

Ida Kalian, ot St. Joseph,

Mo.,

a sweet of her aider, Mrs. L, O.
Rosraifleld. at 1911 West Centtal ave-Miss Saltan arrived Wcdneadiy
a
a the limited and will spend the

4a

win-te-

wU

will be devoted to the representation

a of some particular

Mra. Roscnfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong, of S10
Park avenue, left Monday evening for
aa MOoadod pleasure trip through the
They will later
rapabMo of Mexico.

country.
The
rooms will be beautifully decorated
and entertainment snd refreshments
will be furnished.
The countries represented will be as follows: America
at the home of Mrs. Walter Q. Hope,
3)S West Copper avenue; Japan at
tne home of Mrs. R. W. D. Bryan,
800 Park avenue; Ireland at Mrs.
II. Darney'e, SOS Park avenue; Germany at Mrs. W. II. Hahn', 114
West Central avenue; Scotland, at the
home of Mrs. George Arnot,
1011
West Central avenue, and Africa at
Mra. Frank Ackerman's, 1110 West
Central avenue.
.. Excellent musical
talent will assist
In tho entertainment
Among the
singers are Mra Charles A. Frank,
Mra. Roy McDonald. Mrs. Hugh Col
llns, Miss Lillian Elwood, Miss lone
Reynolds, and others.

ga te California and spend several
Woman's- dub An especially In
week touring the south.
tcrestlng program was given yesterday
the regular mooting of tne Albu
Mra. P. M. ZlckiTt entertained tho at
querque Woman's club. The program
ladlf of the Lutheran church at a was In charge
of tho literary departWCee at her home In Old Albu ment led by Mrs.
Albright. ParliaThe
aaerqaA Wednesday afternoon.
mentary, practice, preceding the pro
fair was largely attended and gram,
was led by Mrs. Abble Jones.
arovad the moat successful social The program
was aa follows:
veat given this season.
Roll call, "Reminiscences of Pre
Ladles Aid society ot the vious Programs."
Muslo by Mrs. Thomas Hughes.
,
Presbyterian
entertained
church
Paper, "The Rebellion and Native
.
Tharaday afternoon at an old rash-ssa,
,''
quilting bee, In tue church
.by Mrs.
mem Cannon.
parlors,
a large number of Dainty
Talk, "History
of 8an Miguel
bera and guests were present
Cnurch." Mrs. Margaret Medler.
refreshments were served.
Talk of the church of Han Felipe
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinman of 80 arid Albuquerquo Missions, by Mrs.
West. Coppor mvenuo expect to leave Jiurko. ,
taia evening for a visit in California.
Music' by the club quartet.
"'
Ther wilt spend several weeks on a
; pleasure
trip through the' state, and
Card rrty-Th- o
prettiest
and
later sail for Honolulu. They will be most elaborately appointed soclil
gone several months.
featuro of tho week Was the delight
erles of card parties at which
Mra.' Margaret CartWrlght .of' 410 ful
(
Ootd avenue entertained the membors Mrs. Daniql A. Macpherson of 111!
avenue entertained
Central
- at the Woman'a Christian Temper- - West
aaoa union at an Interesting meeting Wednesday and Thursday afternoons
Tuesday afternoon.
The feature of or this week.
Nearly fifty guents were entertained
the meeting was the report of Mrs.
at six handed
, Natter
of the Denver W. C. T. V. Wednesday
euchre. In which first honors were
convention.
awarded to Mrs. A. A. Keen, while
DImU larty Mrs.
Chain
Arno consolation honors were won by Mrs.
Bunlng wis the attractive hostess at W. H. Hahn.
j a chafing dish party at her beautiful '
guests
About forty-fiv- e
home In Ilunlng Castle last Tuesday Mrs. Macpheraon'a hospitality enjoyed
Thurscverlng.
was
given
In
The
affair
f
day art rnoon. In the contests nt
honor of her tenth wedding anniver- six handed
euchre honors for high
sary. The occasion also marked the
iow score wero won by Mrs. U. 8.
'
tenth wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Uodey and Mrs. F. H. Lester.
"l end Mrs.
E. R. ' Edgar, who were
Tho rooms wero prettily arranged
honorary guests.
.
Mrs. Huntng's gucRtn were: Mr. with attractive decorations, nnd de'and Mra. Felix Lester, Mr. and Mrs. licious refreshments were served.
Thoso Invited Wednesday afternoon
Koaa Merrltt, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A.
'
Macpherson, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. E1- - were: Mrs. F. A. liubbell. Miss Lola
gr. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Frost, Mr. Armljo, Mrs. D. A. I3lttner, Mrs. W.
aad Mrs. Harry Owen, Mr. and Mis. H. Harney, ,Mw if. Benjamin, Mrs.
O. W. Marron, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. A. Borders, Mrs. J. ltoriudalle, Mr.
Strong and Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Mat- -' Ueorge I Crooks, Mrs. It. W. 1.
Bryan, Mrs. W. 8, Burke, Mrs. D. II.
so.
Cams. Mrs. Clark M. Carr. Mrs. M. C).
Thursday,, November 11), prom-- . Ohadbourne, Mrs. A, K. I.'ronsoti, Mr-- .
iatw
to.
be,
m
of the", busi'st K. V. Chaves, Mrs. W. 15. Chlldera.
along social lines f the coming week. Mr. Frank Clancy, Mrs. R. H. Collier,
-.
, Three delightful little affairs are
Mrs. C. H. Connor, Mrs. P. O. Cornish,
ready scheduled dedication exercises Mrs. K. W. Dobson, Mrs. J. S. Easter-dnat the., convention hall, followed by a
Mrs. W. W. McDnnitll, Mrs. W.
social . daace; the presentation of W. McCiollan. Mrs. J. W. Elder. Mra
v"Jallus Caesar by the pupils of the Harvey B. FerKUon, Mrs. V. It.
' '
Conception school, and Forbes, Mrs. George Frost. Mrs. R.
the entertainment at which the ladles Frost, Mrs.' Qoodwln. Mrs. A. a.
13.
rf the Presbyterian church will en- -' Htroup. Mrs. McMIIlen, Mrs. Alba t
errtsln. The feature of the enterrunsfeld, Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld
tainment will) be an Imaginary trip Mrs. Ivan
run.sfoM, Mrs. W. M.
around the world. Six different homes Hahn, Mrs. Chartts K. Hodgln, Mrs.
ed

'
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for our new holiday

to-da- y

;

DIAMOND AND

;

IVrrmhe

Mrs. D. Rosenwald, Mrs. E. Rosen- wald, Mrs. T. J. Sawyer, Mrs. M.
Schuster. Mrs. Edward 8pits, Mrs. M.
R. Springer, Mrs. W. Y. Walton, Mrs.
M. E. Walton, Mrs. Ralph Hunt, Mrs.
E. R. Stean, Mrs. B. S. Rodey, Mrs.
.Stamm, Mrs. L. ii. Stern, Mrs. M. L.
Stern, Mrs. Simon Stern, Mrs, Charles
F. Wade, Mrs. D. Weinman, Mrs. J. A.
Weinman, Mrs. James H. Wroth, Mrs,
Charles White, Mrs. Frank WitoJn,
Mrs. M. K. Wylder, Mrs. J. Trlsarri,
Mrs, 8. E. Newcomer and MLss Kath

erlne Htrlckler.

WotUUng The week closer Sutur
day evening with the brilliant wed'
ding of Miss Helen Marie Btarrap
and Mr. James Edgar Strumqulst,
The wedding will take place at 6
o'clock this evening at the pleasant
home of Miss Bearrup's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. II. Bearrup. 801' North
Third street 'While .simplicity, Was
as to
the keynote tho arrangements
details are perfect. ' Rev. Wilson J.
Marsh, pastor of tne Congregational
church will officiate, using the pretty
and effective ring ceremony.
Little
MIhs Burdctte and Miss. Nile Struro- quist will act as ring bearers.
The ceremony will take place in
the parlor of the Bearrup home,
which, will be handsomely decorated.
Autumn leaves and flowers Will be
used effectively In the adornment.
while the feature of the decorations
will be the prettily arranged corner,
tvhere the ceremony will take place,
hnndsomely fitted up with Navajo
blankets.
(Miss Bearrup will weai; a handsome
cream silk Dlrectolre gown and will
be attended by Miss Sarah Hall, attired in a beautiful creation of pink.
Mr. Strumqulst will bo attended by
Mr. Guy Rogers. The guests at the
wedding Include only members of
the family.
iMIss 'Bearrup Is an attractive young
lady and very prominent in social
circles. Mr. Strumqulst is very well
known among the younger people In
Albuquerque, and Is an enterprising
business man.
The young couple will leave Sun-dn- y
evening for an extended wedding tour through the east, and will
visit In Chicago and other points of
Interest. They will make their home
'.n Albuquerque nnd will be nt home
to thfir friends after January 1.
This evening from' 8 until 10 o'clock
tho Bearrup home will be the scene
of a brilliant reception in honor of
the bridal party. One hundred and
fifty Invitations have been Issued.- In
the receiving line with tho bridal
party will be the sisters of the bride,
Mrs. !'. rnallllo Bearrup,' Mr. Olenn
Benrrup and Mrs. John Strumqulst
Mivs Helen Ward. Miss Helen Telfer
and Miss Edna Staenlln will assist
in serving.
Those Invited are:iMr.'and Mrs. B. 'Bearrup, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Bearrup, Mr. and Wrs. N.
J. Strumqu st, Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ran- -
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Watches, Silverwares, Cot 6lass
Illustrates over 5000 beautiful

hnll
d4rlKn, snllel gnlrt;
l with turtiu lfie

1

TT.nd-wroun-

new

Christmas Gifts at 25 cent to $3,000.
WILL BE MAILED FREE TO YOU.

c-

Mermod, Jaccard & King

J

Your printed matter
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ST. LOUIS, MO.

a shabby representative

K. Rogers, Professor J. A.
Miller, Lloyd E. Sturges, Ray H.
Bean, Clarence Rogers, Rob Hopkins,
Gertrude Zerhut, Hazel Zerhut, Mr.
and Mrs. II. B. Ray, Mr, and Mrs.
V. P. Edle, James Wilkerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Thiele, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hughey, Mrs. Caroline Yager,
Miss Blanche Ford, 'Miss Ruth Coryell, Mr. and Mrs. Coryen, Mr. C.
W. Kuni and family, Mr. T. W. Telf. r
and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. it.
Mr. and Mrs. Harsun. Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Miller, Mrs. M. Kteol, Mrs.
A. E. Sllger, N. J. Strumqulst Mr.
and Mrs. Hector Morrison, Mrs. Ed
ward 'Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. 8am Morrison Mr. and Mrs. George Morrison,
J. T. McConnell, Mr. acd Mrs. C. O.
Young, O. D. Busnell, Bert Druly,
Miss ljla Neher, W. Neher, Mr. and
Mrsi Henry Conley, ill.1 Hen-man- .
Bert
fckinner. Lawrence Lee, Mr. and Mra.
E. Lovltt, E. Forrest, "Mr. and Mrs.
Harsch, Harold Moofe, T. Keleher,
G. Glegoldt, C. Hopping,.-E- .
Fluke,
G. Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. L. Pink. Mr.
and Mrs. C E. Hodgln, Oscar, 8c ha
ter. Miss Nell Resser, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
E.
Scott,
C.
Mra.
and
O. Cushman. R. Huntxlnger, Clif
ford Hayden, W. Weinman, Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. . Purdy, Mrs. G.
Rogers, Clarence McVay, Mr, and
Mrs. Sloop. R. Harsch.' MIsso Lttle Mc
Vay, Miss Fannie Ware, Wallace Hes--
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too poor not to save to the state tho
criminal expenses that inevitably follow the lock of such reformatory Institutions and that tho restoiation nt
one child to a useful life, from, a life
of crime and shame, is well wortn
the attention of any civilised slate.
And when we learn to treat the young
criminal properly, to consider the un
fortunate environment which breeds
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For More Than Twenty Years
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of the

'
a
Into
, . . , .
,
,
Uamiu On the ufternoon
and wherever
" 1
" """"""" la
evening of Tuesday. November 24. the- - "
.......... v....
i ...v:,.,. Ull.uu ..I. ,ho
h.
U hold a bazaar
In the, Hunday
. ,i
..7.
school rooms of the Presbyterian l".
"..r..r.4
.
luoiii, u, iiLiiui eao vino preseuiea w
church. Articles of necessity and lux- - tho
attention of the legislative com- .
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Of the Right Sort

Richmond, Va., Nov. 14. A. J,
secretary
of the National
Child Labor committee for the south
ern states scored the south in a paper
.before the American Prison associa
tion for its lack of provision for
young criminals. He said In part:
"It Is time that our southern states
awoke to the crying need for the
and merciful treatment of the
children who go astray; It has only
to avail Itself of the experience f

mm

Templeton,
Mrs.
Zer
nnd Mrs., fitevens, Mr.
and Mrs. K. H. Dunnr, Mr.
and Mrs. Mellm, Mr. and Mrs. Ward,
Frank Kruske, Mr. and Mrs. W. &
Strlckler, Mr. J. C. Baldrldge, Mr.
and Mrs. Everltt Mr, and Mrs. Will
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. S. Vann, Mr. and
Mrs.; Fred Heyn, Frank Meyers, Mr.
and Mrs. Hammond. Mr. and Mrs.
Soindler. John Hiiehes.
Mr
an1 -Mrs.
- a
Thomas. Hughes, Jess Crosby, Miss
Daisy Huntzlnger, Miss Itose Harsh
nnd Mr. Bearrup.
W.

hut,

PRINT INGI

Prison Association.

Stahlln and family. Mrs. L. Walsh. be
Lawson
Charles Benjamin,
Auld. -Joy,

:

The South Has Neglected Its
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usually your firt representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

doedborhs:'1 tch hbuonormwc,

bo In direct charge ofcome ludy, and
the affair will be one of the prettiest
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has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Attractive, Business Getting

1D'

MINTING

M-n-

t'-i-e

It

i
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-

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged bv the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

i

Lesh Is lung and lean. He Is 18,
i.ti has lii., xi rinu nting with alr-- .
V'
1
ciaft for seveiai years. He creates
nt
iii tin among the Ca- -:
:. d iu us
ty ly.ng from vthe tops of
liuiljinns un.i hills.
M the v. inpaik cintest there
N(. S. . W.
NO. 1. E. JONES AiNU HIH HMDHll.
air-- li
rtert- M'verai other
A
1.
NO.
NO. S. Li.-iAND lllti AUKOrLANi:.
a:t. f i
like the Thomas
v.
in J w a
ii, ii i n it asKUino
KIT IS UOUBI.
to get
tr
i at
The wind wagons rc
H
s
'
'1 h
iety ut Morris park recently.
Pirap illy revolving fans,
New Tork, Nov. 14. "Kjr the fun
C. W. Wi. ii.ins made sivirul at- seiibuti'in of the show.
Lih a the
there is ia willing thein, I think glidbet mi l:, v id
ers will some day be as popular as Just befure he niaje his Might It
is nniru i l.ii:ifit the
came Iiuib 'I about that he was try- hhi'W. .". i:. M Int. with his revolv- autos."
ing
aug
to make an
i e an
ment to glide off lug kitfc
lik-the
exhibit
Ttls la the way lurence Jerome
i nt said was of greai
to ques- the top of the Kluliron bulla. ng Into Si- elitists
Ltsh of Montreal, milled
t,
Mudi&on
Miiich
Lark. He Co
tions about h a freak
wuh
wsj exhibited among the otiier curl- self at the ra o track
t lnclrul
as Leah's.
ew tUint
uon by th Avronuutlc Kiiditu! off the roof nf tho
--.
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JEWELRY CATALOG

A UNIQUE CRAFT OF EARTH AND AIR
J?"

I

X

Mr, a. Rosonwald, kin, Guy

Putney,

K.

H.

Snd your name and address

f While at work on tho h
of the week
V
the too near approach of onv
Miss Lillian Klwood has churgu of resisted
wardens ,hogs and
threw upon
.
.
, the
tho musical program which will be of
hn
which he was supplied.
For this
gram will be as follows:
crime Abe Winn was beaten until ev n
,n the judgment of the camp physl
... . .
clan he woe 1ft only for the hospital.
Voca
duet. Miss Cartwrlghi and and he
entered tho hospital to be reMkia LJla Neher.
moved In a few weeks a corpse. There
Roadlng, Miss Davis.
are many such Instances of crtiolty to
'Heading,- Mrs.
young convicts, white and black, for
Two violin eolos. Miss Valck.
which the statu has provided no but
Miss
solo,
Viola
'Vocal
Blueher.
gang,
reformatory than
the
Any donations or' articles for sale
1
.
T
.1chain
'
rill K. n.l.lnl ,, rontiA K
people, abhoring cruelty.
leaders, and by railing phone 1458 a Qiane
"The final argument tor the extenmussenger boy will call for them.
sion and complete adjustment ot the
Juvenile court system In the south,
HOTEL AIUUVAIX.
and for the building and proper maintenance of model reformatories. Is the
development of the factory villages of
Al vara do.
K. P. Holcombe, Washington, D. tho south with their system ot family
3
.".Tffnfahniftn ,.
C; K. D. Marthens, P. S. Saet, C labor, including the labor of the child.
P. Puckham. Denver; W. B. Caveron, There are now some seven or eight
New York; P. T. Long, St. Louis; H. hundred of these communities In
1
i
New York; T. O. Stevens, El south, either entirely separate from
1
. ubo; J. A. other communities, or forming a sep
I'aso; C. McGrego,
Kaynolds. San Francisco; John J. urate section of our municipal. tie. It
S
Gilligan, J. C. Hoffman, Denver; J. 11. hue been amply proved that the ranks
H. Abrams, Topeka; Ed. T. Hunter, of our criminal population are not
IL C. Hunter, Chicago; M. M. Goll- - being recruited from the schools but
melr. Salt Lake; M. J. Bremer, Chi from the army of neglected chilJre.i.
cago; Henry Lileman, Chicago; E. E. especially the army of tho tolling
Norton, El Paso; ... S. Corton, Chi- - children. It la a matter of commonnsi
cogo.
complaint of the managers
'
of our
factories where children are employed, that both the boys and the girls,
Kturgtu.
D. McGllllvray, Estancla;
I'. 11. especially tne boys, so soon become
Arnold, luiaeo; C. A. McKay, St. unmanageable.
Their arguments In
Louis; James W. Ridge. Louisville, opposition to chl.d labor laws roaily
iMmsm wtmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmtmamtmmmmmmmmmmi
Ky.: H. M. Patterson. El I'aso; It. amount to tho pita that these chilC. Dicklns, Longmont, Colo.; C. W. dren of the faet'iry villages must be
Trimble, Fort Collins, C"lo.; G. W. sentenced t- - labor in thii mills, either
H. Brett Ponca, Okla.; Wm. Camp-fiel- by day or night, In order tnat they
bo kept out of mischief. I hold that
lien Slnckfader, I .as Vegas.
the child labor system or the family
labor system In the one ease ihe
Savoy.
Mr. and Mrs.
C.
F. Lutue, B. mother being kept at work and away
Ohusey
Mrs. Chusey, Billy Menam, Trom the duties of the home, in the
Eva Menam, Sterling, Colo.; Beny other case the children early develPreston, Fort Collins; F. A. Martin, oping as breadwinners, first the spirit
Uclview,
of Indepen lencu, then of irreverence,
disobedience and finally hoo llumlstn
are reponsibe for this state of afCralgv.
K. C. Chapln, Los Angeles; Jake fairs. We are making progress Irt the
Goetx. liluewater, N. M.
south In tne correction of this abuse.
At the same time there is u Kent ne"d
Che reason we do ae enucH ROUGH for the proper handling of these chil.'taiul. und with being towed Into the 'KY work Is bocausa w Jo u rio, dren of the factory
un.ier aua.r ubiut 1UU fuel by a galloping
law, when they manini at th price yoe cannot afford u thority of
v it done at home.
Imre.
fest their disposition to recruit the
I
I
l.esh holds the record of having
V1HV
criminal classes.'sailej mx mile over the .St. Law-- i
n.e In lis Liaft before it touched
th wuur. A fast inut r boat start-- i
y,

it

Walter C. Hope, Mrs. Arno Huntng,
Mrs. Bernard Jiftld. Mrs. Louis llfeid,
Mrs. Noa llfeid, Mrs. B. Jaffa, M s
V. J. Johnson, Mrs. W. P. Johnson,
Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mrs. Wlsner. Miss
julla Nusbaum, M as Anna Thomas,
Miss Frances Johnson.
Mrs. Macpherson's guests Thursday
ufternoon were: Mrs. F. H. Kent,
Mrs. George S.
Mrs. Kempenich,
Klock, Mrs. Jnrntt, Mrs. Harry lt".,
Mrs. Lester, Mrs. Meymour Lewlnson,
Mrs. Luthy, Mrs. A. J. Maloy, Mrs, M.
Mandell, Mrs. K. Mnndell, Mr.. O. N.
Matron, Mrs. ). W. Matron, Mrs. O.
A. Matson, Mrs. A. 11. McGuffey, Mr..
A. B. McMi.lt n, Mis. J. T. McLaughlin, Mrs. Margaret Medler. Mls Mary
Spaulding, Mrs. W. P. Metcill, Mrs.
Samuel .Neustadt, Mls Minnie Holts-maMrs. J. 11. O'Klelly, Mrs. Solomon Luna, Mrs. Hany P. Owen, Mrs.
J. F. Pearce, Mrs. L. II. Putney, Mrs.
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Is rich in nourishment. Made from the whole
of the wheat. Fine flavor and easy of digestion.
in
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..IT'S UP

TO Fead
YOU..
See It.
Oor Ifer.

F2Q'ntb?r It's Fiee.

DRUGGISTS
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CLASSIFIED ADS

A

Katural Tone Talking and

FREE
lvi-o-

cf 5u

thrlr tont and quality.

person ai propkrtt loans

WANTED

One Standard T.lkii g Machine wiih
handsome flower horn F"(tEK to
ver customer win ne cash
apOVl
purchases amount to

PHYSICIANS

FDR

Many Persons Here Relieved Wisconsin

ring Vvl.h
plo Ktcipe.
f

GIRL

GO

WHO

BUSY

Call at our store and hear the especially prepared KeeoccU of Hands
and oth' r Ii.smimpnti.lM.UMC. Sony,
i
Stories,
anuns, etc., and assure
vnursct' that this is the oet,t oifered.
h Voi buy only the roc ids.
Sian(ir Bt cords art famous for

a Month

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In

to

KEPT

Singing Machine

ARE FORSAKES

1111,1

at

Man Arrested

Ctiicago. Throws Blame for
Misdeeds on Pretiy
Singer.

Mm- -

ffri

Thut tli ii readers of this paper Appreciate advice whin given in gioJ
Chicago, Nuv. 14. Elmer at, Oeia,
faith Is plainly iliniotistiati'd by tiie
FUTRELIE fllKMTIRE CO
former member of the Wlsceasla ,
n
.o al phar
Physician and Burgeon.
fact that one
"SLANTED Two tinners at one. Mc- e, On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Hors- EVtlYIHING TO FiKMSJI HE BOUSE
macy supplied the ingredients for the legislature, has brought upon himself (
e- -.
Wagons and other -- battels, also
intosh Hardware company,
,
vegetable ureHcrlpt.on" many times the anger of two women, motner
Highland
Doe alt Sooth Walws
Of
Viueuct.
end
West
M.
N.
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE ruer.
an- - j daughter, by calling the daughter e
1030.
weeks.
post
The
two
Pbooa
within
the
my
RECEIPTS, as low as 110 and as
WANTED People to know thai
nouncemt'iit of this simple, harmles foolish girl after she had Uit her
avenue high as $200. Loans are quickly
begged A
tore at 401 West Central
mixture haa certainly accomplished home In Milwaukee for
BKONSON
A
BROXSOX
DRS.
open
from
made and strictly private. Time:
will in the future be
anu stolen to keep him froaa waat ,
many
great
reducing
surin
long
the
much
expected
to
be
he
cannot
K.
A.
One month to on year given. Goods
ll-.i- t
a. m. to 10 p. m. The
na when arrestea ior
vive nfter Aldrlch retires In 1911. cases of kidney complaint and rheuremain in your possession. Our rates Uuraeopathlo Physlalan and Surgeon
Ckeltoa Store,
pleaded with the police that it was
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Their look good and feel as good aa thejr look, and, moreover,
do aot atraln the pocketbook. Their 'price la aa attractive as
(k otker superior feature of these shoes.
It yoa are skeptical, try them and be conrlnced.

Br

for Dress, Street or Work
treason's Shoes, for Dresa, Btreet or Housewear
CMdrea Shoes, neat and durable
Kea'a

91.95

flfceoe.

to $5.no

$iM to 95.00
91.00

to

to call and look at our 9h owing of

Seasonable Millinery
not offering any special reductions
WE AREreason
th it nothing here deserves it.

for the very
But if you

will inspect our stock we will trust the rest to yourown good
judgment.

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
Phone 832
2nd St.

Round Oak Heaters
Batler Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

Insure In the Occidental Ufa,
J. Frank Is In tha city from

A.

Al- -

godonea oor business.
Turkey, dinner at the Home
Sunday, 12 to 2. 85 cents.
Dr. W. F. Wlttwer of Los Luna
spent yesterday In the city.
Our 25.00 coai 31:1ns them alU
Come and see It. Aztec Fuel Cm.
Phone 2S1.
Simon Bltterman, a prominent
merchant of Clayton, N. M la a visitor In tha city.
Turkey
at the Oxford hotel
Sunday, i to 7. 26 cents.
Albuquerque lodge No. 89 will meet
In regular session at I o'clock thla
evening In Odd Fellows' hall.
Hale V. Lents, station agent for the
Santa Fe at Hardin, Mo., is in the
city on a sight-seeintrip. ;
a Baum la back bshlnd tha counter at the Golden Rule Dry Uoods
store after an absence of several
years.
The Rev. D. W. Longfellow will
preach at the North Seventh street
I Baptist
Mission tomorrow afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
C. B. Folk of Denver, representing
the Burroughs Adding Machine company, Is In the city on business interests.
F. L. Ttnsk-y- , general sales agent
for the American Tobacco company.
Is here on a visit In the Interests of
his company.
Mrs. A. E. Copcland left last evening for Brawley, Calif., whore she
will visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John McClure.
A. H. Heyn, who hns been traveling
through the north in the interests ot
the American Lumber company, has
returned to the city.
W. A. Lamb U here for a short
visit, representing the Hendrle-Bol- -
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Heel Cakes in Town

Patty Shells
Cheese Straws
Macaroons
Lady Fingers, Etc.
Hot Rolls Every Afternotn

The Diamond

Palace

And the better grades of Suits and Overcoats which are
worth $ J 6.50, $18.00 and $20.00 at

MALOY'S
72
PHONE

S. First St.

You can't buy the same stylish millinery for as low a price anywhere In
Albuquerque except at the Cash Millinery Store, 210 South Second street.
Three days, beginning Monday.
At the First Methodist church Sunday morning Mrs. C. A. Frank and
Mr. F. S. Cartwrlght will sing a duet,
"The Lord Is My Shepherd," by

rrn ITT
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Smart. At the evening- hour Mr, w. BIG
T. Olney will sing "Face to Face," 'oy
The pastor will speak at
Johnson.
both services. The public Is invitea
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Phone your order

to all services.
audience
iA l&rae and appreciative
attended the performance of "Carmen" at the Elks' theater last night.
Tha bill tonight will be "Chimes ot
Normandy."
E. S. Campbell is In the city from
Holbrook, Ariz., on business- and will
remain here about a week or ten
days. He Is planning his trip homeward In an automobile.
Royal Highlanders' grand ball. The
Royal Highlanders will give their second grand ba.l In the Elks' ball room
next Friday evening. November SO.
Prof. IM Mauro's orchestra will fur
nish the mule Tables will be plaeod
In adtacent room for soc al gam.
Tlcki ts 50 cents, ladles free. Music
Marts promptly at 8:S0.

Phone 4

JOHN
S.BEAVEN
S02 OUtH riRST STREET

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
MANUFACTURERS
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Back Combs and Barettes
S.

Fourth St.

(Formerly 312 w

Centrl)

Phone 234

E

New Nuts
3
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL...- -

WHITE WAGONS
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Malloiy Derby, Fully Guaran esd

$3 00

W.J. PATTERSON

Dutche.'s Trousers, loc for a button,
$i.co for a tip in the seat or a mw pair. .$1.75 to $4
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WASHBURN CO.

!

122 S. Second
1

1

lieueral uctione-r.iWe tlnurantee the
)

lligheat, Prices

1 Office
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STABLE

Wait Silver Aveaae
Albuquerque. N, U.
J

We Will Buy and Pay a Reaoiia"le 5
Bjiot I'ash PriH for Furniture
,
House Furnibhijgs, c
AU1TI0N & SALVAGE CO.
1
i-t-

ALBJQ'JERQUE

m

LIVERY AND BOARDING

Avenue

:

AlbuquefQUe,

GROCERY
Baltimore

Oysters
and

Strawberries
Fresh Every Day

New W61C0

RICHELIEU GROCERY
Ii6 Cold Araaaa
Talapaoaa US

Clothes Cleaned by the
VACUUM METHOD.
No Gasoline Used.
Gold Avenue,
Phone 441.

920 West

M
English Walnut
lllack WalnuU, 4 lb
Kort Shell Almonds
Pecans
Hazel NuU

SOo

York (Iw'btnuts
Peanuts

20o
20c
200
20c
20c

IMiiyous

20c

Peanuts
New

B. N. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS

Chines-- ,

Japanese, Indian
and Mexican

JtOo

S5o

SKINNER'S

205 South Fir.t Street

Pre99ing

and Repairing

RICHELIEU

SAM
KEE
A

C

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

'.

Cleaning,

CUTLERY

We have decided to discontinue our
line of Clauss Shears, Scissors and Goods Called for and Dclircicd
Rasors, and will close them out at
atlfmctlon Guarantamd
1
off the regular price.
This Is
guaranteed first class or your money
Club Members $2.00 per Moat
refunded. Few things are more agEdgar Strumquibt, Prop.
gravating than to try to use a poor
erade of cutlery. Here are some gjods Phone 1320
yoi R Central Awt
at a bargain:
ALUQUEHQUE N. M.
Regular (1.36 Shears at
I .90
Regular 1.25 Shears at
.80
Regular 1.00 Shears at..
.65
Regular .75 Scissors at.
.B0
Regular .60 Scissors at.
.85
Regular 3.50 Razors at..
l.5
Regular 2.00 Raxors at
1.86
Regular 1.76 Razors at
1.15
The Clauss Goods are known by
most every one and are worth your
FRANK TROTTER, Prop.
Inspection.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE,
..Phone 1104. Next door to P. O...

Skinner's
Grocery

Latest Novelties in
114

ANTEED

nt

H

THESE
BELIEVE
WB
TIES.
CLOTHE8 ARB THE BEST AND
SANEST-MADCLOTHES IN THE
WORLD. ALL THESE FACTS WE
TELL YOU IN SQUARENESS.
IT 13 DISTINCTLY WORTH YOUR
WHILE TO TRY.

highland Cleaning Parlor

GUAR-

l!i

DUKE CITY

DreHHlug, Dyeing and Tin ting. Manicuring,
Massage
Facial
Bluuiipoulnjr,
Scalp Treatment. High Claoa Toilet Articles).

T.

CUT

Are yon la need of a Iloneeed amoA niG li A KG A IN.
tion ecr? ir so, hoc J. F. Palmer, 315
160 acres of fine, level land only
South Srcoml street. Speaks Spanlfh
four miles from the city, all undar
and English.
fence, has good well, water tank, gasoline engine equipped with pump ng
FOR SALE.
attachments, storage reservoir, etc.
This property can be bought at a big
New 4 room brick house with bath,
if taken at once. Write or
pantry, electric lights, electric pump, sacrifice
inquire of Scott Kn'.ght.
2 acres of fine gar Jen land, Improvements ptrfect for irrigating sam,
barn and wagon sheds, chicken,
water tank.
houses, 11,000-gallo- n
Property all under fence and only a
few moments' drive from city. Terms
HATTERS AM GLEANERS
can be arranged. Write or inquire of
Scott Knight.
The only
sanitary
and modern cleaning establisn-meIn the southwest.
si

HAIR GOODS

JUST THIS WAY

V

SIMON STERN
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and I still have
ome of that nice

Vc Put It Up To You

CnowE. c.nAL.

Or Overcoat

These goods are nearly all of this season's make and are
the best values ever offered in the city. We also have
some good,, things in Underwear, 'Hosiery and other
st
Cold Weather Necessities.

ing.

The Pair Is Over

MACHURT

YOU CAN BE FITTED PROPERLY
AND SATISFACTORILY IN 6TEM-BLOCSMART CLOTHES, WHETHER YOU TRY OX A BUSINESS
SUIT, A RAIN COAT OR AN OVEU-COAWE CARRY ALL VARIE-

$14.75

Per Suit

thoff company, manufacturers of mln
ing and milling machinery.
Did you get any 25.00 coal at this
time last year? Patronise the people
who made the price. Astoo Fuel Co.
Phone 261.
E. E. Norton, conductor on the Rio
Grande division, and .former night
clerk at the Alvarado hotel. Is spending a few days In Albuquerque visit-

H5-H- 7

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

f

orOvercoat

at Five

Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Puips, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp les, etc.
FARM

S10.75

Per Suit

StOTSs, Tinware,

AND

16

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Whitney Company

NTS

NOVEMBER

MONDAY,

At Greatly Reduced Prices. We Offer the Suits and Overcoats
Worth $13.50. $14.00 to $ J 6.00 at

CHAFING DISHES

MM

IMPLEM
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200 Suits and Overcoats

Iowa's Pride
Hams

18c
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WAGONS,

lamMiiil

,

BEGINNING

27c

nt

ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

mil t

are Heavily Overstocked on Medium Grades of
Winter Suits and Overcoats, Which W e Are Anxious to Cleati Up, and will Offer For One Week Only

Moreli's Iowa's Pride
Breakfast Bacon

g

You Are Invited

Mtl iW

MALOY'S

P A RA GRAPHS

are stylish and single you out m being
are aa comfortable as old shoes and yet look always llki

9mr ahee

f6 secret ia In the fit Snug, clinging and roomjr la the proper
laor4, the? support and ease the foot.

1904

We

AND IMPROVE YOUR STANDING
Tbf

Street Established

South Second

Lense Grinding Done on the Premise

CURIOS

K
E
E

715

S. 2d

S'.

ALVARADO
.

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

Near P.

0.

STAMP

CO.

PHARMACY

Occidental Building
Brinpr

SUUTKWESTERN

PHARMACY

Us Your Prescription

300 F-- CEXTRAU
U making Rubber Stamps, Cuttlag
Stencils. Fitting Keys, etc. A general

Your Credit is Good

NOVELTY RER AIR 9HOR

E. M AH ARAM

We solicit your business.

J. E. LONG

Managtr

WITH- -

Clothe your family on $100 per
919 W. Central Ave.

week

